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The UNLV Wrestling team
begins a tough schedule with a

home dual meet against Mankato
State at 7:30 Nov. 22.The Rebel

mat men will then meet the
University ofArizona at 4:00 on
Nov. 23. The UNLV Classic will

take place Nov. 24 with the finals
7:30. Then, one of thebiggest

meetsof the year comes up. when
they wrestle Minnesota and Utah

State ina double dual Nov. 28
at 7:30.

The YELL will not publish ■
Nov. 22 issue due to the Thanks-
Riving recess. Enjoy the break,
and Happy Turkey Day!



CSUN Hotline
compiled hy CSUN Vice-President Use L. H'yman

I his week. CSUN Hotline inquires as to the purpose of the CSUN
Business Manager. Many students have asked why we have one, and
what exactly his duties are. John Purvis, our CSUN Business Manager,
explains:

" I he CSUN Business Manager is a non-teaching professional
employee of the educational services division, assigned to serve as an
advisor to CSUN. and financial matters. It is his responsibility to assure
the compliance of CSUN with all university and state procedures for

collection and disbursement of funds. He has no direct authorization
power for expenditures, bul monitors all expenditures to insure that
they arc in keeping with policies.

"He also serves as a liaison with various university departments,
especially the business services division. It is his responsibility to also
compile financial information in order that the various CSUN
departments can make the necessary administrative decisions.

"Having a (.SUN Business Manager establishes continuity during
(.SIN administration changcovcrs. He can serve as a ready source of
information to students on the nccessary procedures and policies as
outlined In the university."

Editorial
I he YhLL rarely tacklcs world

issues in the paper because we feel
that the local papers cover them
well enough.

But the recent situation in Iran
has hit close to home with protests
at both the UNLV campus and the
Reno campus.

A little over a week. ago. Iranian
students seized the American Em-
bassy in Tehran and demanded
the return to Iran of the exiled
shah.

Ihe students were, at press-
time. holding ()0-(is American hos-
tages in the American l-.mhassy.

Since the takeover ol the em-
bassy. protests have sprung up all
over the country for and against
the takeover.

Iranian students at many of the
nation's colleges at even up at our
sister school in Kcno, they have
protested for the extradition ol the
exiled shah.

I lie shah is currently hospi-
talized in New York for the treat-
ment of cancer.

At Kcno. American and Iranian
students threatened each other on
the LiNK quad, causing an officer
to remark "it had . . . feeling of a
riot."

I lie > 1-1 L would like to offer a
solution to the problems dealing
with Iranian students at I .S.
colleges.

If the Iranian students arc
caught protesting, or causing ma-
licious damage, then they should
lie deported.

I Itcsc students arc guests in our
country and should aet like guests,
instead of "biting the hands that
feed litem."

As for the UNLV campus acti-
vity. we support the protest activi-
ties that are planned for this week.

We hope students w ill take the
time to listen to the symposium
Kriday (Nov. I(<) on the crisis in
Iran.

I his is our country, despite its
faults, and we've got to show the
Iranians that we arc still the most
powerful nation in the world.

LETTERS
\EdUnr'» mite: The following

falter wu edited slightly due u>
unnecessary obscenity that we Jell
mis nut integral In lite point. The
Yl.ll reserves ihe rfgkl l<> edit all
/(■//•■is I'nr ii'ineccsstiry obscenity
hi liheliins remarks, etc. I

Scared Stiff
lX'ar Editor:

Okay — was il .1 joke? A
publicity Muni'.' An experiment for
somebody's psychology class?

It' so. it was in lousy taste. I
mean it. I was pissed; it scared the
shit out of my dale: bummed the
hell out of the entire evening.

If it wasn 1 a joke; wasn't a
publicity stunt; wasn't an experi-
ment — well, you tell MM

Last Wednesday night, the
24th. my dale and I went to the
7:(K) showing of The Boys From
HnizilM the student union. Neith-
er of us had seen the movie, but I
had read the book. I wasn't too
cra/.y about Ira Lcwin's work, but
— what the hell — it was free, and
there mm an Oscar nomination
Ill.lt came out of il.

We got to the ballroom at about
a quarter of and found a couple of
seats on the right side of the room.
As I guess is typical, my date and 1
glanced around the room to see if
there was anybody we knew from
our classes. Suddenly she gripped
my arm and pointed to a group of
three men sitting about four rows
in front ofus. At first I thought she
was indicating someone we both
knew. Then I noticed the man in
the middle more closely. I don't
know if he was wearing a uniform.
His shirt was khaki, but that
doesn't mean much, but I did
notice the armband around his left
bicep. A red-whitc-and-black swa-
stika. I must admit. I didn't
believe it at first. I mean I'm just a
country boy where siekos are
concerned (actually. I'm not, but
that's another story). I had to look
several times, to assure myself
that it wasn't some other symbol
that just looked like a swastika.
Nope — il was the crooked cross,
all right. That paean to paranoia
could never be mistaken for anv-

thing else once the pathological
significance of that symbol drilled
itself into one's consciousness.

Now, I'm of Sicilian descent,
— 1 guess — more emotional

than most because of it. 1 could
feel blood rushing to my cheeks
and — literally — a red haze
clouded my vision. Truly. I was so
angry, there's no way to describe
it unless you've been therebefore
yourself. But I'm not stupid.
Although my first impulse was to
break a chairover the guy's head, I
decided that his blood at this point
wasn't worth my doing time, so I
merely got up and looked for a
responsible individual. Turns out,
the only person in authority was
the projectionist who was running
the film. I asked him if there
wasn't anything we could do. He
said no. not unless he created a
disturbance. UNLV movies are
just about open to everybody. So I
went back, and my date and I
changed our scats so that we
wouldn't have to look at him for
the rest of the movie. From time to
time I found myself glancing over
to the man's darkened form, in the
hope that he would create a dis-
turbance. You know, a "sieg heil"
during a scene. I've got to admit. I
wasn't too rational at that point. I
was just looking for an excuse.

Unfortunately, the movie was
ruined for both of us. Though not
the greatest to begin with, I
couldn't keep my concentration
focused on the screen. My date
later told me that she was numb
throughout the whole thing. She's
Jewish, you see, and was more
frightened than anything else. I
guess the logical thing to do would
have been to confront the individu-
al, ask him if it was a joke, a
publicity stunt, or an experiment
for a class. But when 1 first noticed
him. I really couldn't trust myself
to talk to him. I really was afraid
that I would take a swing at him.
And, as I've mentioned before,
I'm not stupid. So. the moment
came and went. The house lights
came back on. and we filed out as
the 9:00 crowd filed in. I deliber-
ately held back so that my date
wouldn't have to view that — that
thing again. End of story.

Well, not quite.

When we got back to my place,
we couldn't talk about anything
else. Although we'd had plans for
the evneing. we felt a compulsion
to rehash the incident and exam-
ine all the ramifications of our
experience. She "imply shook for
the next few hours (I guess you
have to be Jewish to understand
the terror and horror that the
crookcd cross can involke). I was
simply angry — and somewhat
ashamed. Againstall reason. I felt
that my machismo had been com-
promised by my not taking some
sort of physical action against the
man. However, after an hour or
two, I realized that that wasn't
really the answer within the con-
text of the circumstances. Let me
just make a few things clear, then
I'll get into the real purpose of this
letter. Believe me, it's not just a
personal revelation of "Roger Sci-
me's Encounter with the Nazi."
No — that's not it at all.

It's something else entirely.
I believe in freedom of speech,

freedom of expression. 1 believe
that the ACLU is occasionally
right, occasionally wrong. I'm not
a knee-jerk liberal, nor a narrow-
minded conservative. I worked for
JFK in 'bO and voted for Nixon in
'72. I was in Chicago in '68. I'm a
pretty open-minded dude — and
some jerk with an armband almost
blew mv mind away!

Why?
1 think it's because of humanity.

Because of carina. Because of my
belief that "the price of liberty is
eternal vigilance."

I think it's because no one else
in the audience seemed to give a
damn.

There were people sitting much
closer to the guy than 1 was.
People to the side. People in the
row directly in back. People in
front — and don't forget the two
men on either side of him. Nobody
moved. Nobody protested. Just
vour normal MSU freebie.

Yeah.
Now, I'm willing to give the

whole audience the benefit of the
doubt. Maybe some others had
complained (although the projec-
tionist. who was there longer than
anyone, didn't know about the
man's presence until I informed
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CSUN Counseline Program Allocated $1,000
by Mary Barney

senate meets

The young senate moved quicky
through its weekly business of
various committee reports, only to
enter into a 50-minute discussion,
at Tuesday, Nov. 13's CSUN
senate meeting.

Senator David Martinez from
the college of business and eco-
nomics requested the allocation of
SI ,000 to the Counseline program.

This service, similar to existing
"Hotline" programs, was estab-

lished August of this year and
funded jointly to CSUN and Edu-
cational services. Since that time,
more than 400 people have utilized
this service, 10 to 12 of them ap-
proaching the Counseling and
Evaluation Center for further
help.

Martinez read the center a letter
from the program's director. Dr.
Richard Carhart, of the Counsel-
ing and Evaluation Center. Car-
hart stated that Counseline's
hours would have to be cut during
the winter break, and that no
improvements could be made for
the spring semester due to finan-

ces. The program would continue
as is until July 1980,at which time
it would receive federal support.

Dr. Thomas Cassesse from Edu-
cational Services explained Car-
hart's concern over the heavy
demand for services during the
holiday season. Staff and hours
over this period will have to be cut
50 percent in the absence of
additional funding.

Discussion included Vice Presi-
dent Lise Wynian's concern over
se'ting a precedent for groups
requesting funding assistance for
their programs.

Dale Hulcn from Arts and
Letters suggested the senate allo-
cate only $450 — the portion
necessary for maintaining full
hours for Counseline during the
break. This motion was defeated,
and the senate supported the
Counseline by giving it the $1,000
Martinez requested.

Another subject of controversy
was Hulen's suggestion to present
a "Done Good" award to each of
the contestants of the recent
"Male of the Semester" contest.

The senate, however, felt it im-
proper to hand the honor out indis-
criminately.

International politics caught the
senate's attention when Arts and
Letters Senator Susana Reyes
suggested the body adopt a reso-
lution stating it does not support
any political statement that may
be made by students at UNLV on
the Iranian situation. Monday, a
demonstration was held at UNLV.

After a 10-minute debate, sen-
ate president Lorraine Alderman
ended the discussion. No action
was taken on the issue.

The senate passed a resolution
by Arts and Letters Senator Skip
Kelley opposing the administra-
tion's plans for a plus-minus
grading policy (see related story,
page 3).

UNLV students will have to
wait until next spring for the
student evaluation of faculty pro-
ject to occur. Plans had been
underway for a partial campus-
wide evaluation, but have been
postponed due to computer diffi-
culties.

Plans are also underway for a
campus-wide carpool program us-
ing computer. An attempt was
made this tall, but due to what
Vice-President Wyntan called
"lack of teacher cooperation,"
response was low.

Still in the memory of a few.
UNLV's 1979 Oktoberfest popped
up. The senate awarded Oktober-
fest chairman Scott Hanlon a
"Done Good" for his work
throughout the festivities.

The public is invited to watch

the new senate in action each
Tuesday at 4 pm, in one of the

second floor loungesin the student
union.

IraniansProtested
Approximately 35 people, most-

ly non-students, calling them-
selves "just concerned citizens,"
staged a protest about the Iranian
situation on Maryland Parkway
in front of the UNLV student union
Monday.

According to university police.

the group was orderly throughout
the demonstration.

The protesters said they
planned another demonstration
for Saturday. They said they chose
UNLV as the site for the Veteran's
Day protest due to its "location"
and because they felt holding it
here would garner more response.

Senate Log
by Rick Oshinski

As most of us are already aware, the Faculty Senate has officially
recommended a changein our grading policy to include the use of pluses
and minuses. Faculty members have said that the change will enable
them to be more specific when determining a student's grade.

In a memo from University President Leonard Goodall to members of
the Academic Council. Mrs. M.J. Van Vactor, and Student Body
President Danny Campbell. Goodall said that he has reviewed the
recommendation and has also received a feasibility report which
indicates it w ill be possible to implement such a change. He went on to
say that the time and programming costs involved would be
manageable. "Therefore, it is my intention to move ahead with this,

unless any of you have any last minute objections or reasons why we
should not do so."

At this writing, it seems sure that the student body will be raising

some last minute objections. Reaction to the change has been
ovcrwhclminglv negative.

Three CSUN senators have been conducting a student poll on the

gradechange in some of their classrooms. During one day ofpolling. 80
students responded. Fifty-eight students wereagainst it. Fourteen were

in favor, and eight offered no opinion. The students polled were also
asked to write down any comments they had regarding their opinion.
Many of the students who were against it telt that an A would be
impossible to achieve, under the new system, in that they must do

perfect, or 4.0. work. Others felt that we were all to accustomed to the
present system, and that a change would not be necessary. One student
went so far as tosay that "the new system would make the good students
look better, and the bad students look really bad."

With one day remaining on the poll, the outcome is beginning to
become clear — student opposition to the grading system change.

The student poll was not the only proof of student opposition. At the
Nov. 12 meeting of the CSUN Senate, several senators related negative
responses from their constituents.

With this information at hand, the senate introduced and
unanimously passed a senateresolution tooppose the use of pluses and
minuses when grading studetns. This resolution will be sent to
President Goodall and the Board of Regents for their consideration on

the matter. .

In last week s issue of the YELL. I wrote an article concerning the

distribution of student basketball tickets. In an effort to meet my
deadline. I overlooked one important fact regarding those tickets.

All student tickets, whether season or game by game, are available to
full-timestudentsonly(seven or more). I'm sorry tor any inconvenience
resulting from my omission.

Holes Hazardous
by hen Shape

Near the Biology building, be-
hind the Education building, one
can find several holes which are
about three feet deep and could
pose a hazard for those walking in
that area. However, the holes arc
to be filled this week with new
trees.

But students and faculty should
be careful if they arc walking or
jogging near that area. Especially
at night, for the new lights that
have been installed are not work-
ing yet.

The holes were dug weeks ago
and still have not been tilled or
barricaded, as they should have
been. According to Herman West-
fall, vice-president in charge of
business affairs, since the project
is on state property, it is under the
jurisdiction of the Slate Public-
Works Board (SPWB). This agen-
cy contracts the project to private
industry.

The prime contractor in this
case is Rico Paving and grading.
"If those holes are unguarded,"
Wcstfall said last Friday, "then
we could lodge a complaint with
the state public works board."

Wcstfall also said the prime
contractor is responsible for barri-
cadingany construction work done
on state property.

When finished, the project will

be the new University Mall, which
w ill go all the way past the biology
building. It will be lighted and
have trees where the holes are
now.

When the YKLL called Westfall
last Friday and informed him of
the holes, he thanked us for
bringing it to his attention. He said
he would contact the head of the
physical plant and tell him to lodge
a complaint with the SPWB.

Just why weren't the holes
barricaded earlier? The YtLL
contacted the Public Works Board
in Carson City. A spokesman said
that there w as a state job inspector
on the premises and he was
surprised the inspector did not
require the contractor to barricade
the holes.

It was noted to the spokesmen
that there is a prc-school less than
l(K) yards away from the holes.
Ihe spokesman also said it was
unusual for them to run their
shops without proper safety pre-
cautions.

He then thanked the YtLL for
bringing it to his attention, and
said he'd see what he could do.
This was last Friday .

On Tuesday, there were men
preparing to place trees in the
holes. There is now a barrier
there. They should be all in place
bv the end of the week. In the
meantime, once again, if you're
out in thai area, watch your step.

GreatAmerican Smokeout
by Ken Shope

Today (Thursday) is the day of
the Great American Smokeout.
Today you are asked to stop smok-
ing for a single day. and if you
succeed, you knows? You might
want to quit forever.

All this week, people have been
signing pledge cards, stating they
w ill stop smoking for a day or help
someone who is trying to stop.
CSUN. in conjunction with the
American Cancer Society, is spon-

soring the event at UNLV.
You may have seen a commer-

cial with Ed Asncr. star of TV's
"Lou Grant." Asncr says he
stopped smoking last year for
"Smokeout." He then went the
next day without smoking, and the
next ... He has not smoked since.

Last year 18.000 Las Vegans,
out of more than three million
Americans, stopped smoking lor a
day.

Bill Botos, vice-chairman of
CSUN's Entertainment and Pro-
gramming Board, is in chargc ol

this year's smokeout for UNLV.
He is himself an ex-smoker. Botos
says the event is not really for
people who don't smoke and do
not like the smoke ofothers, but is
to help people who want to stop
smoking do so.

'l odayyou can find a table in the
student union that w ill be manned
by people in gasmasks. When one
sees them, he will be curious and
go to the table to tlnd out what's
going on. There will still be recrui-
ting at this time.

There will also be a smoke
machine which will. ofcourse, puff
out smoke.

At noon, there will be enter-
tainment from Buddy Hinton. He
will be performing in the student
union, near the cafeteria.

"It's really a fun event." Botos
said. "It's nothing really heavy.
It's just a way of waking people to
the fact that smoking isn't good for
them."

Botos stated that this was not
only for those who smoke ciga-
rettes. but also for those who
smoke cigars and pipes. "All the
way around, it's not good for
you."

tven after this year's Smokeout
is over,you might still want to find
out how to stop smoking. You can
contact Botos in the student union,
room 120. Or. you can go to
Student Health Services, located
in the student union on the first
floor behind the new deli.

Still, it would be enjoyable to
join in the festivities in the student
union today. So. how about it.'
Throw awav those "dirty cancer

Disciplinary Sanctions
Taken Against Jim Dropp

by RalphStephens

I hrough undisclosed sources,

the YHLL has learned that some
disciplinary sanctions have been
leveled against Jim Dropp in
connection with the Aug. 27 bur-
glary in the controller's office.

Dropp has been a university
employee since 1973. He recently
declined the option of an internal
heaqng and accepted the sanc-
tions determined by university
officials.

According to one official, there
are charges pending against ano-
ther business office employee, but
it is not expected to be anywhere
near as severe as those sanctions
leveled against Dropp.

In a recent interview with the

Sun. Herman Westfall. vice presi-
dent for business affairs, refused
to comment on any sanctions or
other actions against Dropp.

Dropp was a deputy controller
for approximately three years be-
fore he was moved to acting con-
troller three weeks before the bur-
glary. The sanctions against him
are as follows:

Reduction in rank; will become
regular member of accounting de-
partment with no line responsibil-
ities )he will oversee no one); he
w ill undergoa cut in salary and has
no chance for advancement or
merit pay raises for two years.
Dropp w iil no longer be eligible for
tenure for two years (he w as sche-
duled for the end of this school
year). Also, a letter ofcensure will
be placed in his file.
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UncleSamWatches Women'sLockerßoom
The favorite sport of some under-

classmen used to be sneaking a
peak in the women's locker room
until Uncle Sam began shoulder
ing them aside to get a better look
for himself.
But it's hardley prankish voyeur-

ism that has government investi-
gators lurking in locker rooms at
UNLVand colleges throughout the
nation.
The Department of Health. Ed-

ucation and Welfare just wants to
make sure the law quaranteeing
equal opportunity for men and
women athletes is being obeyed-
and that means putting the heat on
college administrators to break the
traditional pattern of male-domi-
nated sports programs.
Title IX of the 1972 Education Act

is the government's instrument
for assuring women's equality in
athletics. However, methods of
interpreting the law. both by
colleges and the government,

raise troubling questions about
the ultimate impact of its applica-
tion.

Roger Barnson. UNLV assistant
athletic director, shares the ang-
uish of counterparts at other
universities over the law's potent-
ial for damaging the success and
profitability ofmajor men's sports
such as football.

Barnson said the most recently
accepted interpretation of Title IX
calls for "per capita" equality in
distributing athletic budgets-
spending the same amount for
cach female athlete that is spent
for cach male athlete.

"We spend about $1 million for
men's football, but that includes
stadium rental. , police, and
guarantees of money to visiting
teams." he said.
"I'm sure the people who lobbied

for Title IX would like to sec the
money split 50-50. but every
collcgiate program in the country
would say no because it would
destroy men's athletics."
To make the per capita formula

for distributing athletic budgets
work successfully, UNLV and
other schools have aligned them-
selves with the National Collegiate
Athletjc Association's (NCAA)
viewpoint that football and basket-
ball spending should be overlook-
ed when juggling the sports bud-
get.
"We try to achieve parity in the

other sports and there we're
definitely in compliance with the
law." said Barnson."Our spend-
ing for women's athletics has
increased from about $5,000 in
1973 to about $300,000 this year.
Wc are committed to providing
women paths to national champ-
ionships."

Barnson claimed the law makes
its greatest impact not in univer-
sities. despite the attention focus-
ed on thier efforts to comply, but in
public school systems operated
totally by tax money.
"It has had an unbelievably

positive impact on women athletes
in the public schools and we get
the gifted products of the sys-
tem," he said."There's no viola-
tion of equal opportunity here."
Nevertheless. UNLV athletic ad-

ministrators would like to spend
more money for women's sports-
more than they can afford- to stave
off the continuing governmental
threat of withholding federal
funds if they don't meet the
current equality standard. Those
funds aren't used for atletics. but
for almost every phase of the
university's operation, and that's
an awfully big stick in the gover-
nment's hands.
When the university asked the

Nevada Legislature for almost
$300,000 in extra state money to
bolster its drive toward compli-
ance with the law.it was turned
down.

JamesR. Kitchen. UNLV affirm-
ative action officer, is chief liason
between the university and HEW
investigators actively collecting
evidence of Title IX compliance.
"Right now we're being invest-

igated," said Kitchen. "We're
neither in compliance nor in non-
compliance.
"I have a good working relation-

ship with the athletic people."he
said. "They have made more
gains at the professional and
student level than any other area
ofaffirmative action, and I see a lot
more gains in the future. The
administration is concerned about
the future of women's athletics at
this university.
"There are some areas in which

they seem unwilling to break
tradition, but overall the institut-
ion appears willing to do whatever
it can."
The key to compliance, as Kit-

chen interprets the law, isn't
necessarily how much money is
being spent for women's athletics,
but how the university is able to
create and maintain opportunities
for women to participate in ath-
letic. intercollegiate or intramural.
"I think it's a misconception to

read the law as requiring a
dollar-for-dollar match, but it does
mean an amount appropriate to
make it successful. If a sport exists
for men. there should be. if
possible an equivalent sport for
women oran opportunity to partic-
patc in athletics some other way."
Kitchen said UNLV appears to be

satisfying the government by
providing men and women ath-
letes equal traveling expenses,
facilities and practice time. Wo-
men also arc beginning to recieve
more athltic scholarships.
And he said the government has

rcgonized UNLV's progress in
hiring women to fill important
positions in the athletic program.
Jeannie Powers, a full-time ath-

letic trainer, has helped improve
the health care afforded women
athletes at UNLV. She claimed
women athletes sometimes hesit-

ated to accept treatment from
male trainers for certain types of
injuries, an experience even more
traumatic during out-of-town com-
petition when the only trainer
available usallv was a strange
male.

Powers travels with UNLV's

women's teams to assure them of
better care on the road, but she
is fully skilled in all areas of
training and completely capable of
handling injuries to members of
the football team.

Linda Lehman, assistant sports
information director, said her ass-

ignments cover as many men's
ports as well as women's.
"If there was fear of Title IX, I

would probably be doing strictly
women's sports, but I work with
men's sports, too. I think that
shows there's no strong appreh-
ension W this university and it's
better for communication.

Dr. Sciullo Dies
UNLV's Dr. Henry Sciullo died

last Sunday in a local hospital.

Services and burial for the pro-
fessor in marketing will be held in
Pittsburgh. Penn.

Sciullo was born March 22. 1433
in Pittsburgh.

He taught at UNLV for eight
years. Sciullo was a former chair-
person of the department, former

chairman of the University Senate,

and a member of the American
Marketing Association.

He is survived by his mother
Angcline Sciullo and by two broth-
ers.

In lieu of flowers, his family
requests donations to the Shriners
Hospital for Crippled Children.
3IM) Geneva Street. Los Angeles.
Calif. 90020.
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Luce- Male OfThe Year
by Ralph Stephens

casseso. m clonic It followbehind

Jim Lute of Sigma Chi was
named Male of the Year after
$77.b2 (77b2 votes in the eontest.
sponsored by the UNLV Cheer-
leaders) was raised in his behalf.

Luce was given a trophy for his
victory and Sigma Chi. the spon-

soring organization, also received
one.

Dr. Thomas Cassese. spon-
sored by Alpha Delta I'i sorority,
finished second in the voting with
$54.27.

Jim McKusick. the YHLL's can-
didate for Male of the Year, came
in third, with $48.<>N.

Doug Smith, sponsored by the
cheerleaders, was fourth, with

MB.hX worth of votes.
McKusiek and Smith both re-

ceived ribbons for their places.

I he Cheerleaders raised a total
of 4.109.00 from the contest to
"help (in the future) support the
Kebel teams." according to cheer-
leader spokesperson Dale Hulen.

Jim Luec
Sponsored by Sigma Chi

Dr. Thomas M. Cassese
Sponsored by ADPi Sorty.

Jim McKusick
Sponsored by the YELL

UNLVTVLife In The Pits
Two thousand years ago, a man

traveled a then-ancient path
through the Las Vegas Wash.
When it was too dark to continue,
he scraped away stones to form a
circle ofbare earth and sat down.
Starting a fire in a primitive
hearth, he prepared the food he
had gathered and rested for the
night.

Howcan this prehistoric tale be
told? The story unfolds only after
intense study by trained research-
ers like those at UNLV's archae-
ological research center.

"Even after all these years, you
still can see where the interlocking
cobbles called 'desert pavement'
have been disturbed," says David
Fcrraro, field supervisor at the
center.

But it is not always that easy.
One important site in the wash w as
covered by four meters ofalluvium
(soil deposited bv running water).

"We were damned lucky to
have found it," Fcrraro explains,
"however, the waste water from
the Las Vegas valley cut deep into
the wash exposing the remains of
shelters built around 175 B.C. by
the Anasazi."

The Anasazi were a group of
native Americans having subsis-
tence patterns fairly common to
the Pueblo Indians. They cons-
tructed more or less permanent
dwellings in a range ofstyles, from
the simple houses found in the
wash to the spectacular multi-
story complexes of the cliff dwel-
lers. Practicing agriculture, by
sowing seeds of native plants, the
Anasazi were also hunters and
gatherers.

The center's team found the
sites in the wash in 1975 while
preparing an environmental im-
pact study for the proposed desal-
ini/.ation plan designed to reduce
the salt content of the Colorado
River. These studies must be
undertaken for every federally
funded or licensed project, and
Fcrraro says involving the center
in the early planning stages of
these projects would be the "ideal
situation."

"That way, when valuable ar-
chaeological sites are endangered,
we can offer an acceptable al-
ternative while it's still economi-
cally feasible," he says.

Ferraro went on to say that an-
ticipated advances in technology
cause researchers to push for pre-
servation of archaeological sites.
For example, radiocarbon dating
techniques, capable of accurately
determining the age of charcoal,
have only been around since the
1950'5.. Sincc that time, the tech-
nique has been used to obtain new
information from previous discov-
eries. Future generations with
new er technologies may be able ot
learn even more if sites like the
ones in Las Vegas Wash remain
intact.

Although construction of the dc-
salinization plant has been post-
poned. Ferraro says, "We know
wc can't preserve this site, so
we're trying to preserve its scienti-
fic value."

There are other dimensions to
the value of the prehistoric sites in
the wash. The area has become a
trainingsite for students, and Fer-
raro points out "there is no sub-
stituc for the cxpcricnce gained on
a dig."

And this site provides a rare
opportunity for students. Water
moving through the wash for gen-
erations brought layers of soil to
cover the artifacts of each occu-
pancy, so each stratum represents
a definite time span.

"At most sites, the artifacts
from different periods are mixed
together, and it makes our job
more difficult." Ferraro explains.

"But here we can compared differ-
ent occupancy periods and see
how people were changing."

Graduate assistant Lysenda
Kirkbcrg spends hours cataloging
the objects found in the Las Vegas
Wash.

She comments on the adapta-
bility of the Anasazi: "Consider-
ing the economic and sociological
problems the world faces today. 1
wonder if modern man will prove
to be as adaptable as the Ana-
sazi."

Reading
Center

The Reading Center and Clinic
offers free testing to students,
faculty and staff to determine your
reading efficiency. This free eva-
luation only takes an hour, and
measures your reading speed,
vocabulary abilities and reading
comprehension skills.
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Foreign Come To Study
by Lisa Riley

"It's important to realize that
Iranian students are individuals
rather than political representa-
tives of their homeland.'' advised
Stephen Duffy, Director of For-
eign Students at UNLV.

"As visitors to this country,
they must maintain an apolitical
stance." said Duffy, who did not
foresee UNLV's Iranian students
starting any problems.

Duffy counsels the approxima-
tely 150 students attending UNLV
on student visas. They represent
more than 30 countries, including
11 students from Iran. People are

also here from Hong Kong. Cent-
ral and South America. Lebanon.
Jordan, Syria, Israel, the Phil-
ippines. Japan, Korea, India,
South Africa and many European
countries.

Student visas are intended for
persons from foreign countries
who want to come to the United
States for any type of education,
including high school, vocational
training or undergraduate and
graduate degree work at a univer-
sity, and will then, upon com-
pleting their education, return to
their homeland.

Requirements for a student visa
are first, being accepted to an
American school with the proper
academic background (here, for-
eign students arc classified as
non-residents and must have a
higher GPA than residents),

enough of a command of the
Knglish language to get them
through regular classes, and en-
ough money to complete their
studies without working — cot tor
a year at UNLV is estimated at
Sh'.OOO.

President C arter recently or-
dered all Iranians in the U.S. on
student visas to report to immigra-
tion authorities. Duffy said the
only major violations of student
visas are through working illegally
and taking less than a lull load ot

courses, and added that UNLV's
Iranian students should have no
trouble with immigration author-
ities.

About half of UNLV's foreign
students with student visas are ill
the hotel administration college,
while many are studying business
and the sciences, and a few are in
the liberal arts.

Studying a field not readily
offered by universities in their
native land — hotel administra-
tion. for example — is one reason
foreigners come to American
schools.

Another is the limited number
of openings in foreign universi-
ties. In Iran, according to Duffy,
the university system can only
absorb approximately 15 percent

of the high school graduating
class.

Partially due to its newly oil-
rich status. "Iran is a country thai
can afford to export its students."
Duffy said. In fact. Iranians make-
up tile largest percentage of for-
eign studnls nationwide.

Around a quarter of a million
foreign students are in the United
States, spending a total of. accor-

cling to Duffy, approximately one
billion dollars each yar. Perhaps,
he added, "that's a jaded way to
look at the value of foreign stu-
dents."

Dully expressed the hope that
the educational exchanges "will
broaden our awareness as citi-
zens. not just of the United States,
but of the world."

Seasons, Procrastinators
Hightlight Concert

I lie Nevada Dance Theatre op-
ened its eighth season last week-
end with four new works, three by
the company's artistic director
Vassili Sulich. and one by UNLV
ja/.z instructor Michel Zaplatilck.

The first selection. The Four
Seasons, presented dancers as
each of the four seasons, the sun,
flowers and members of the Neva-
da Dance Theatre Youth Company
as plants to the music of Antonio
Vivaldi.

l-.ach season embodied a differ-
ent emotion, from the whimsical
strength of spring to the gentling
quiet ofw inter. The Nevada Dance
llicatrc Youth Company made
their debut, having been organ-
ized over the summer.

I he closing piece. The Himua-
lian Dunces, combined the same
Sulich spirit and colorful style with
the robust, yet light-hearted, eth-
nic influence of that region.
Brahms provided the musical
score, aided by bells and tambour-
ines merrily played by the dan-
cers.

Rmneo anil Jnliel — Fantasy
provided sonic moments of origi-
nal insight into the classic ro-
mance between the lovers, yet
there were moments of seemingly
forced pantomime to progress the
ale. Still, audiences responded
.varmlv to this adaptation.

Onc of the highlights of the
evening came during the jazz
ballet piece The Proentsliiialors.
when, instead of dainty costumes
and set. female dancers in short

overalls marched onstage carrying
a saw horse and board. I lie dance

reflected the American influence
on dance, set to Scott Joplin's
lively ragtime music, for example,
the precision of the Kockctlcs.
Males joined the women in this
"hard hat ballet" in a "pas de
trois" — two men and one woman
performed a lightly seductive

tlillKV.

I lie Nevada Dance Ihealre.
\vilh I liis eoneeri. merely eontin-
ues iis tradition of presenting a
\nell-halanced program of new ;md
olien-imiovative. bill always plea-
smg, danees.

NDT Begins Eighth Season
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Question: "How should the Uni-
ted Stales respond to the situation
in Iran?"

Frank Munii. 18. Freshman —

"CoverAyatullah with shaving
cream and give him a free tour ofa
Schick factory. "

I.uuric Henry. 21. Psychology —

We should think of our pcoph
lii si he/ore ivc think of the Shah. '

Annette DcLullo, 20, Finance —

"We're Join/.; jiisl iihiml nil we

Rose Gunthorpe, 20. Computer
Programming — "They're doing
the hesl lliev ciiii.

"

Sclh Willick. 18. h'reshnian —

"Nupahn their oil fields. "

Jazz Ensemble Tribute
A tribute to the late Stan Kenton

will highlight the UNLV Jazz En-
semble's fall concert this Sunday,
Nov. 18, at 2 pm in Ham Hall on
campus.

Accompanying the nationally-
known ensemble will be national-
ly-known jazz artist Gus Mancuso.
Mancuso is now on the UNLV
music staff teaching jazz improvi-
sation, according to ensemble
director Frank Gagliardi.

"Gus is an exciting, versatile
jazz performer," says Gagliardi.
"He plays trombone, piano, bass,
vibes, trumpet and baritone horn
— all equally well."

Mancuso has played with such
big name bands as Quincy Jones,
Lcs Brown. Harry James and
Louie Bclson. He has also played
in small ensembles, accompany-
ing performers like Sarah Vaugh-
an, Billy bckstine and Buddy
Greco.

During the Stan Kenton tribute,
the ensemble w ill play several
Kenton favorites, including "My
Old Flame" and "Stomping at the
Savoy."

"Although when Kenton died
his orchestra was disbanded, his
music has certainly survived,"
Gagliardi said. "He w as one of the
most talented jazz composer-mu-
sicians ofcontemporary times. His
distinctive romantic style and bril-
liant sound make him one of the
jazz greats."

The jazz ensemble, which is
actually comprised of three dif-
ferent bands, consists of about M)

students in various levels of music
training at UNLV.

Gagliardi said the Nov. 18 con-
cert w ill be the group's first formal
performance of the year. Howev-
er. they do a number of informal
concerts for the community
throughout the year.

For further information about
upcoming concerts, call the UNLV
music department at 739-3332.

Last summer the group was one
of only three U.S. music ensem-
bles invited to perform in Poland
for that country's first jazz festi-

val. The summerbefore, the group
toured Japan, playing to SRO
crowds wherever they went. And
during the summer of 197b, the
group collected second-place hon-
ors at the prestigious International
Jazz Festival in Montreux, Swit-
zerland.

'Ihe ensemble also boasts an
outstanding internship program
which allows advanced music stu-
dents to play with various major
Strip hotel bands.

Theatre Trip
Theatcr lovers will have the op-

portunity to enjoy a week in New
York City Jan. 17-24 in a UNLV
mini-term tour.

The trip is open to any meii...
of the community, and the dead-
line for registration, including a
450 deposit, is Nov. 19. For in-
formation. call the theater arts
department at 739-3h6(i.

Participants will not only have
time to explore "the Big Apple."
but also to enjoy the unique oppor-
tunity lo choose the six plays the
group will see during the eight
days and seven nights ol the trip.

I lie theater experience includes
backstage visits with the actors
and a chance lo hear Time maga-
zine's theater critic. I .I . Kalcm.
discuss playwrights, producers,
writers and directors.

Play tickcls. hotel accommoda-
tions. round Hip airfare and day-

lime lours arc included in the price
which will vary with the number of
registrants, aceordinp to KrivW.
ick Olson, chairman of the theater
arts department. Olson said the
cost of the trip will be approxi-
mately 4MM).

I'arlii ipanls are required lo
register lor university credit or
audit, and may earn two upper
division credits in (heater arts.
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On

Campus
Kelly Campbell
your organization, college

student interest group have an
ctivity coming up? Would you

like it to appear in this column?
Send all information (10 days prior
to event) to the YELL, third floor,
student union, or call 739-3478.

In t'l Cultural
Society

The International Cultural Soci-
ety will hold a meeting at 2:30 pm
Nov. 27 in the student union fire-
side lounge.

Alumni, students and faculty
are welcome.

The International Cultural Soci-
ety. a new organization, is being
created with the idea that every-
one will be professionals when
they leave this university. "It is
important to acquire understan-
ding about other cultures and
societies before this occurs," says
Kosa Guardia-Diaz, founder ol
ICS.

"No single nation or society has
a monopoly on a superior way of
life. It isjust that great differences
exist between the nations of the
world.

"As we observe life at school,
many foreign students tend to
remain in their little groups rather
than to socialize. They should be
getting acquainted with the cus-
toms and traditions of others
rather than withdrawing within
their own little shells.

"We need a successful organi-
zation to fill this void. It should be
a group oriented toward people ol
all nationalities and cultures. It
should be international in scope
and outlook. There arc many
worthwhile functions such a group
can fulfill.

"That is why we are forming
this organization. Welcome ab-
oard!" Guardia-Diaz concluded.

CSUN is planning the hottest
concert of the year on Nov. 30.
There will be two dynamite bands
and a comedian. Check next
week's YELL tor more info.

Mighty Chili
Night

The International Food Services
Association and Hotel Association
will guarantee to warm you up
before the football game against
Colorado State. "A Mighty Chili
Night" is underway, and it's an
all-you-can-eat affair. Serving will
begin at 5:30 pm in the Silver
Bowl's eastparking lot. Beverages
will be offered inexchange for a $3
donation.

Tickets are on sale through
Friday (Nov. lb). They must be
purchased in advance and the
booth will be open from 10 am to I
pm on the first floor of the stu dent
union. Warm up your night!

Do you want to earn extra
money? . . . develop self-confi-
dence? . . . help others speed
through courses? ... exercise your
mind? We need good students to
be tutors. If you would like to help
others and earn extra money while
improving your own skills, come
see us at the Learning Resource
Center about being a tutor. The
LRC is located in Humanities room
351; phone 739-3177.

Alfred E. Gilmour. assistant
dean of the School of Dentistry.
University of the Pacific, will meet
with pre-dental students at UNLV
Nov. 24 and 30.

Uilmour will show slides of the
dental school, which is located in
San Francisco, and present an
overview of its admissions proc-
ess, curriculum, facilities and stu-
dent life Nov. 29 at 6 p.m. in White
Hall room 205. The following day.
he will conduct personal inter-
views. Interested students should
make appointments with the Pre-
professional Club. White Hall 203.
739-3732.

For dentists, hygienists and as-
sistants who want to improve their
effectiveness in dealing with peo-
ple, a practical class will be offered
through the division of continuing
education at UNLV.

"The Six Conditions of Human
and Organizational Effective-
ness" will meet 7-10 pm Dec. 13
and 8:45 am to 4:30 pm Dec. 14.
Topics will include how to develop
one's capabilities, create team
spirit in the office, and encourage
others to be self-motivated.

Teaching the course will be Dr.
Stephen R. Covey, associate pro-
fessor of organizational behavior
and business management at Bri:
gham Young University. Covey is
author of two books, "Spiritual
Roots of Human Relations" and
"How to Succeed with People."

This seminar is the expansion of
a program given by Covey in 1978.

Contact the Classes for People
office. 739-3394. for more info.

Chance
at Last Dance

Do you want to gobble-wobble?
Well, you can have your chance at
the "Last Dance." CSUN and the
intramural sports people are co-
sponsoring this affair. It will take
place on the student union second
floor right after the last football
game of the year. For all you
dancers, this is your chance to
show off what you've got. There
w ill be a dance contest and the first
prize will be two tickets to Kansas
(Dec. 12). For more info on the
"Last Dance." check next week's
YELL.

Thanksgiving is just around the
corner and the CSUN Entertain-
ment and Programming Board will
be having a turkey dinner. The
turkey dinner is free-to the first 125
senior citizens (call 739-3423).
Dinner starts at 7 pm until 9 pm
and is being catered by Saga
Foods.

It will be upstairs in the lounges
of the student union. Entertain-
ment is being provided along with
a "coffee house" after dinner.
Many thanks to the E & P Board.

Entertainment
Showcase

Friday night is party time. The
EiP Board is having another en-
tertainment showcase Nov. lb
from 9to 11 pm. The entertain-
ment will be a jazz band: admis-
sion is free. Be upstairs in the
student union Friday night and get
ready to jam down with some good
jazz music.

The C'Sl'N lecture series is

getting into action once again,
burlier this semester. Ken Weber
presented a show on hypnosis, and
now the series turns to politics
with Alger Hiss. The lecture is
tentatively scheduled for Dec. 11.

Estelle Parsons will star in the
one-woman show Miss Marguri-
da's Way one night only at UNLV.
Saturday. Nov. 17, at 8 pm. All
tickets are $7.50. Call 739-3641 for
more information.

Free Ride
The football game this week is

on Saturday night, and once again
CSUN offers you a free ride to the
game. Three buses will leave for
the stadium at 6:50 pm. The buses
will be in the parking lot behind
the dorms. Just to be safe, you
should probably get there around
0:30 pm. Save a little gas. party a
lot and ride to the game for free.

"Wild Times" are here to stay.
On Wednesday. Nov. 12 at 11:30
am in the student union, there will
be a noontime event. Prentice
Minner and the Prophets of Love
will be performing for the third
time on campus. They play a w ide
variety ofcontemporary music and
"energy radiates from the stage"
when they perform.

Books That
Changed America

The exhibit case in the reference
department on the first floor of the
JH>rary iscurrently displaying 21 of
ne 25 books cited in Robert B.
Downs' Books That Changed Am-
erica. According to Downs, these
books revolutionized American
thought. The titles range from The
Hunk nl Morimni to John Kenneth
Galbraith's The Alihienl Society.

I he exhibit is calling attention
to the White House Conference on
Libraries and Information Servi-
ces. to be held in Washington.
D C . Nov. 15-19.

I he conference will be the cul-
mination of three years of plan-
ning and discussion which has
been taking place in all 50 states.
Ihe Nevada Governor's Confer-
ence on Libraries w as held in Las
Vegas a year ago.

Ihe UNLV Dickinson Library
staff participated in the program,
with the main theme being the
direction libraries should take in
the future concerning service,
emphasis and information needs.

The display w as coordinated by
Joan Hoz/i. Kathy Rothcrmcl and
Louise Strouble.

Now through Dec. 12. the UNLV
Reading Center is offering two
sections of speed reading, a non-
credit course designed to improve
reading speed, comprehension,
vocabulary, study habits and test-
taking abilities. The cost is $25,
which includes text and materials.
The classes will meet in Education
room 142: Section 1. Monday and
Wednesday, 1:30-3:30 pm: Sec-
tion 2. Monday and Wednesday.
7-9 pm.

For registration and further
information, call 739-3781.

THE 2 30 AND 4 30 UNLV
jazz bands, partially pic-
lured above, will present a
tribute to Stan Kenton. The
concert, scheduled for Sun-

day, Nov. 18. is free to
students and the public.
Guest artist wilt be Gus
Maricuso Ihe concert will
begin ai «. pm and will last

lor three horns. Support
your jazi band! Everything
will take place in Ham Hall

be thete.

Blood Drive
Once again. Nevada Blood Ser-

vices w ill be on campus. The blood
drive is scheduled for Nov. 28 and
24. upstairs in the student union
lounge. Get ready to "keep on
pumping."

Would youlike tolearn "mime"
techniques? If interested, contact
Dcnisc Miller at the Judy Bayley
Theatre — 739-3666.

UNLVYD'S Vote
The UNLV Young Democrats

will be conducting their second
meeting of the year on Thursday.
Nov. 15at 7:30pm. The YD's meet
upstairs in the student union.
Elections are in process, and all
members are encouraged to parti-
cipate. Voting booths will open at
the meeting. 8 pm. until adjourn-
ment. and will resume Friday
morning. 10 am till 2 pm. Only
members with curent triparts
filled out are eligible — bring your
ID — to vote. Become involved in
campus, local, state and national
politics with the UNLV Young
Democrats!
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'Head Games'NoReturn Ticket
by Tracy Record

to feigner'sthird

The group Foreigner's self-ti-
tled first album was an excellent
work and shot the band to rock
stardom. However, their second
Ll'. Double Vision, was generally
considered a poor follow-up.

Thus, rock fans waited to see it
the third time would be Foreign-
er's "charm"or their return ticket
to the land of obscurity.

About one year after the release
lit l)unblc Vision. Head Games
was complete and available at your
local record store. As an avid
Foreigner fan myself. I w as some-
what afraid ol the album, scared it
might dispel my infatuation with
the Foreigner I knew from my
» ell-worn disc and over-played
cassette copies of Foreinner and
Double Vision.

Luckily, after hearing Head
Games (on Atlantic Records), 1
remain a Foreigner fan. No more,
no less.

It's a super album, sort of in the
formula pf their previous two LP's
— two outstanding heavy rockers,
a couple mellow cuts, two ho-hum
tracks, rounded out with a few
"good" (that's all) songs.

I he standout tune on Head
Games is the title track, penned by
Foreigner's Mick Jones (lead sin-
ger on nine of the ten tracks and
author, or co-author with Lou
Granim. of eight) and Granim.
First single release from the
album was "Dirty White Boy,"
which did make it to the Billboard
lop 20 singles chart, but I feel
"Head Games" should have been
the initial 45. (Its positioning on
I lie record as I lie first cut on side 2
and lis current heavy airplay on

FM stations indicate it's probably
next up anyway.)

"Seventeen." despite its empty
lyrics, is the second best song on
the work, followed closely by
"Love on the Telephone.

For the "mellow "cuts on Head
Games. "Blinded by Science" is
on a parallel with "Starrider"
from Foreigner, though not as in-
teresting instrumcntally. The
meaning is fairly deep; Jones does

the vocal job on the song more
than adequately. One favorite lyric
line is "I'm not an appliance, so
don't turn me on." Clever. Mick.

Another "mellow," "Do What
Vou Like." is nice, with acoustic
guitar and delivery reminiscent
of early Rod Stewart music.

"Rev on the Red Line" will
become the anthem for all C aniaro
and Trans-Am drivers.

"Modern Day" is the pick-up-

the - needle - and - advance - to -

next-track song. Bor-ing.
Remaining cuts "I'll Get Hven

with You." "Women" and "Dirty
White Boy" are the "just good"
ones.

Head Games will retain a place
in the sun for Foreigner (it's al-
ready in the Billboard album
chart's top 5). But I personally
hope their next album is even
better!

Foreigner
in their latest album location

WernerWorth Knowing
by Ralph Stephens

David Werner is a relatively
unknown singer. Although he
released two albums before he
turned 21, today at the age of 24 he
has yet to become an established
singer.

His third album, simply entitled
David Werner, shows Werner ha
the talent to become a major
recording artist.

Werner first hit the rock scene
five years ago w hen he signed with
RCA Records at the age of 19.

He recorded his first album,
Whizz Kid. at 20, and had his

second album. Imagination Quota.
out by the time he was 21.

Some critics compared Werner
to David Bowie when he first
began recording. He was also
compared to the Kinks because of
his "insistence on careful exacting
rock songs."

This new album should estab-
lish Werner in the recording field.

The best song on the LP is
"Can't Imagine." Other cuts that
stand out are "What's Right,"
"Hold On Tight," "Every New
Romance" and "TooLate toTry."

What could make this album a

hit is the band who backs Werner
The band is comprised of Mark

Doyle on lead and rhythm guitar,
bass, piano and vocals, former
Nazz member Tom Mooney on
drums and Albritton McClain on
bass.

Werner plays rhythm guitarand
piano. Tim Capello is the guest
saxophone artist.

Lan Hunter also makes an ap-
pearance on the album. Hunter
sings harmony with Werner on the
song "High Class Blue."

The album is definitely worth a
listen.

Endowment
The National Endowment for

the Humanities, through its newl-
y-expanded Youthgrants pro-
gram. will offer more than 100
awards throughout the nation this
fall to students and other young
people in their teens and early
twenties to pursue independent
projects in the humanities.

The deadline for submission of
completed applications has been
extended to Dec. 1, the only
deadline during this academic
year. Application forms should be
on file in college offices, which
deal with federal grants.

Contest
A National Short Story Contest

for college students, sponsored by
Atlantic Monthly and Xerox Cor-
miration, is the theme of a film
series "The American Short Sto-
ry." to be broadcast on I'HS early
in 1980. The contest is open to all
full-time college students who
have never received a fee for
publication of fiction.

Judged by a panel of distin-
guished editors, scholars and au
thors. including (jail Godwin. Ber-
nard Malantud and John Updike,
w inning stories w ill be considered
for publication in The Atlantic
Monthlv and if accepted will be
purchased at the magazine's usual
rates. Cash prizes w ill be aw arded
to the three best stories, with
matching grants to the sponsor's
department. First. Second and
Third Place winners will receive
$1.000. $750 and $500 respective-
ly-

Stories can be any fictional
prose (maximum length 5.000)
and should be submitted to Direc-
tor. UNLV English Department,
no later than Dec. 15, 1979. Each
collegecan submit only one entry.
Official rules and details can be
obtained from the English depart-
ment. 6th floor. Humanities Build-
ing.
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YOU FO« APPOINTMENT INFORMATION CALL

CAN COUNT 385-3451
I|C Planned Parenthoodof Southern Nevada
WW 601 S. 13th Street. Las Vegas. Nevada

BIRTH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING/VERIFICATION
COUNSELING ft REFERRAL FOR PREGNANCY
STERILIZATION (male ft Female) ft INFERTILITY.
FREE SERVICES AVAIIAIU UNDER #51
SAmi CARDSACCEPTED.
noonerefusedservice.au

SERVICES CONFIDENTIAL ■

KEEP IT
PUMPING^^jpi
c mon UNLV, keep it

_

Give blood November 28and 29,
in the Moyer Student Union T
second floor. yA



Parsons To Instruct Bayley Audience
theatre.

ol Ihc
Ulll(iuv\(l> CUIIIC."» IU luS Vegas

Saturday, Nov. 17. when UNLV
Judy Baylcy Theatre presents
hstelle Parsons in Miss Mtirgu-
riilu's Way, a powerful one-wo-
man show.

Ihe speeial one-night perfor-
nianee begins at N pm in the
theatre.

In her Las Vegas theater debut.
Parsons will take the stage in this
drama intended for mature audi-
ences only. 'I he unique show cen-
ters around Miss Margarida. a
perfectly respectable looking
school teacher. However, as the
drama evolves, she reveals hersell
as a woman of "blistering para-
noia and sexual frustration."

Using the audience as her
' "class.'' she displays a w ide range
ol character changes. She is at
times "the embodiment ol a dic-
lautr. of authority gone mad. and
is also one of the most fascinating
characters the theatre has ever
seen." according to one critic. She
is a tyrant Haunting her power,
alternately cajoling and berating
her students.

It is that constant harangue
which finally evokes audience res-
ponse. and what playwright Rob-
ert Athavde intended, according
10 a recent article in the Los
Angeles limes.

In that interview .
Parsons said.

" I his is a piece that calls for re-
bellion . . . people must eventually
line! it intolerable and rebel . . .

I here are various ways of respon-
ding lo the show, however ... I
guess that those who throw things
probably have wanted to do so all
their lives."

I brow things'.' I hat's right.
Parsons has had all kinds ol ex-
periences during the run ol the
show, and even she admits it's
sometimes frightening the way
people get into it.

But she adds. " I he lact is that
the text functions best when 110
one takes part, li s more chilling
when the audience is passive. In
I he lace ol this bottled-up hostility
11 is clear to see that the leader is
destroying hersell. that at the core
ol totalitarianism lie the seeds ol
destruction for the leader."

Parsons is a longtime stage and
movie actress with numerous the-
ater honors to her credit. 111 1%7
she won the motion picture indus-
try's highest award, the Oscar, for
her role in Bonnie ami Clyde. She
was nominated for a second Aca-
demy Award for her perform)nee
opposite Joanne Woodward in
l\ ih Ih'l. Rachel.

In addition, she was nominated

for a lony Award for her per-
formance in Miss Marf>aridu's
Way. and she received the Drama
Desk Award and the Cue Golden
AppleAward for the performance.

Other theater honors include
Obie Ann aids for her performances
in Next Time I'llSintor You and
In the Slimmer Hoiisc.

"We are extremely honored to
have a performer of Ms. Parsons'

magnitude appear on the Baylev
stage." said Fred Olson, chair-
person of the UNLV theater arts
department.

In the words of New York I ienis
critic Clivc Barnes, the show is a
"unique theatrical event. Glori-
ously daring and gorgeously rich.
Not to be missed."

Because it is a one-night only

performance and tickets arc sel-
ling fast. Olson urges theater
patrons to make reservations early
and be assured of seats for this
special show.

I ickcts are now 011 sale at the
hox office. All ticketsarc $7.50 and
advancc reservations can be made
h\ calling 739-3MI. Monday
through Saturday from I to 5 pni.

Estelle Parsons

Man Powered Flight Talk
by Suzan Dißella

Being able to fly, one of man's
oldest dreams, will be the subject
ofa special public talk on Monday.
Nov. 19. at 7:30 pni.

Jack Lanibi, design team mem-
ber of the first successful man-
powered aircraft to fly across the
English Channel, taking the
100.000-pound Krcmer award,
will present a lecture in the Edu-
cation auditorium of the UNLV
campus on the achievements
made in. and the possibilities of.
Man-powered flight.

Lanibi. a pilot, technical ad-
visor. plane designer and builder.

has workedon many films devoted
lo the subject of man's struggle to
fly, such as the PBS special "Or-
villc and Wilbur" and NBC's
"Winds of Kiltyhawk." With
more than 5000 hours in 67 types
of aircraft, he has gained inter-
national recognition with soar-
ing's highest badge, the "Dia-
mond C."

At 3 pm Nov. 19, Lambi will
present a more technical seminar
lor all interested students in White
Hall auditorium. These lectures
will be sponsored by the UNLV
Physics/ Engineering/Mathemat-
ics departments, the Society of
Physics Students and the National
Societyof Professional Engineers.

Amityville Murder
by Ralph Stephens

A book, a movieand a couple ol
IV specials have hyped the
strange story ol the Lut/. family.

the hook Amityvillc Horror by
Jay Anson told the story ol their
terror.

I he movie ol the same name
brought to the screen a dramati-
zation ol the same strange events
and occurrences that took place
during the duration ol their resi-
dence in one certain "haunted"
house.

But a question left unanswered
b\ both the book and the movie
was — what happened in the
house before the I.tit/ family
moved in?

I he tragic talc of the Deheo
family is mentioned in the book
and film.

Who is Konald Dchoe? What

dul he do?
I lu>sc questions are answered

in I he paperback book Murder In
Aniiiyvillc by Hans Hol/er.

Hill that is the im/y good thing
about the book.

Ronald Dehoe was eonvieted ol
I he murders ol six members ol his
lamil.

I he hook iisell is dull and woulil
onl\ appeal to those who enjox
reading about psychic phenome-
na.

I he hook gives excerpts Iron
the court hearing and interview *

with psychiatrists.
II you're not into psychic phe-

nomena. then don't buy the book.
II you arc curious aboitf what
happened, or just want to see the
pictures, your best bet would be n
go to a bookstore and browse
through the book.
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RID€ Ttt€ BUS
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Why hitchhike to the football gomes when you con get
a ride right up to the stadium gates on one of our
comfortable buses? Call 739-3423 for details.
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WEDNESDAY-DOUBLE BURGER j
withFR1E5...5149 j

TKURS -CHICKEN SANDWICH j
...$.990 |

FRIDAY-FISH-N-FRIES... $.890 !

SAT • PORKTENDERLOIN ...$1.29 j
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SUN -SPEAKSFORITSELF?????? !
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Do You Know What The Union Board Is?
by Belinda Malone

orwho is the chairman?

How many students at UNLV
have any idea of what the Union
Board, or Union Board Chairman,
are?

You might want to ask Greg
McKinlev for starters, if you're
curious. McKinlev. an accounting
major who will graduate in Au-
gust. is the Mover Student Union
Board Chairman for the 1479-80
term.

McKinlev has held several posi-
tions ofmerit at UNLV, which give
him a definitive background for his
present job. After being gradu-

ated from (Jorman High School in
1475. McKinlev came to UNLV as

a freshman that fall. He spent two
years on the senate, one year on
the election board and served as
president of the Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.

In 1977. McKinlev was home-
coming chairman. The chairman-
ship of Fraternity Row was also
under his auspices at one time.

In areas other than his job, he
has a fervor for tennis and rac-
quetball. but has very little time,
he says, for any "trivial" hobbies,
much less skiing, which his ATO
brothers deem him "terrible" at.

Coming from a family that
includes five brothers, a mom
who's a lawyer and a former FBI
agent father. McKinlcy has a
more-than-sufficient background

for future occupations of his choo-
sing.

So farthough, he has decided on
the profession shared by his father
and one of his brothers — an FBI
special agent. Efram Zinibalist.
.Ir. deja vu? No. just someone who
meets the requirements: age 23.
accounting degree, passing oral
and written examinations, and in
possession of skills for dealing
with people.

McKinlcy savs. "I feel that I
want to do something to help
people."

McKinlev also feels strongly
about improving the union, and
plans to focus on four major ex-
pansions this year, and to plant the
seed of development for those not
within his reach.

The first is the deli: He got into
the swing of things this year by
giving the students another place
to lake their dining business.

I here are also ceiling tiles in the
union which have been corroded
through time and the renovations
of the upstairs conference rooms.

I he programs the union is making
available to each student this year
are also helping to improve ser-
vices to the thousands of people
passingthrough the student union
each week.

As for long range goals, it is
hoped by the Union Board that
UNLV will have a more centrally
located student union in a few

years. A new union built behind
the library would be able to facil-
itate more than 300.000 people a
week.

McKinlcy feels more student
input is the basic tenet for success.
What to do with buildings, rooms.

and what generally is on the
students' minds where inrapva-
tions and improvements arc con-
cerned .

So, if any student wishes to
express their views to the Board,
you can find this "unmasked"

behind-the-scenes stranger in the
last office of student union room
120. This future special agent will

definitely listen to you.
As Greg McKinley himself has

said — "1 feel that I want to do
something to help people."

Parents Back In College
It's a bright, cheerful eoniplex

at the west end of the Hducation
building, with posters of Mickey
Mouse and Winnie The Pooh
dotting the walls.

On the floor, a tiny blonde in a
plaid playsuit wriggles, trying to
mimic instructorC'indy Herchak as
she drums two fingers together
in musical rhythm.

Another little girl, with slate-
blue eyes, stands shyly by the
table where trays of building toys
are being assembled, and. in
another room filled with quiet and
cots, a little boy is blissfully
asleep.

Looks like any other day care
center. Except most of these kids
belong to UNLV students — par-
ents who might not have returned
to school without the existence of
su?h a facility.

The program began in the cam-
pus dormitory in 1974 under the
auspices of the CSUN student
government.

"It was really a baby sitting
servicew hen I first came," Evelyn
Ludcman. program coordinator,
said. "They took children who

were not potty-trained — and it
w as bad. There w as just no way to
set up a good program with kids in
diapers."

Today, the facility enrolls some
105 youngsters, ranging in age
from two to six years old. Open
between 7:30 am and 5:30 pm,
with hours staggered to fit student
class schedules, the center char-
ges 70 cents an hour for full-t
ime students. 85 cents for part-
time. $1 for staff and faculty and
$1.50 for the general public.

"It's really a good deal because
we don't separate day care and
pre-school here," Ludeman poin-
ted out. "Day care is really just
baby sit(jng. But we offer organ-
ized acuities. The children are
happier, they know they've got
something to do, and it cuts down
on fights."

The program is now funded by
the college of education, parental
lees and a $14,500 student govern-
ment grant.

Although we had a good school
going at the dorm." Ludeman
said, "it was not ideal because we
did not have child-size furniture or
bathrooms anrt thi• u inHnwsi wrrp

so high that the children couldn't
see out. Dean Richard Kunkel is
the one who brought the pre-
school over here and who got the
funding."

Dr. Jerral Hicks, the dean's
liaison for the center, sees the
center as a way to study child
behavior and learning patterns.

"There is a mystery in how the
little rascals learn, how they
develop language." Dr. Hicks
said. "They actually begin learn-
ing at birth, and they can probably
pick up language — whatever the
language of their culture — more
easily than adults. With a program
like this, we pick up ideas on how
to develop children's motor and
social skills more efficiently."

Dr. Hicks, trained in early ele-
mentary education, was asked to
help in the transition of the pre-
school/day care centerfrom CSUN
auspices to the college of edu-
cation.

"We're going to look at the
program closely, trying out differ-
ent schedules as well as activities,
and we also hope to come up u ith a
comprehensive sequential curri-
culum for ages 2-6."
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Word Merchant
Hitchhiker

■ I stand on soaked roadway,
■ soft chassis with knapsack,
Hwet Wednesday.

Ksir. 1 need a scant beeline
ir/out this rustic town
BuDf longleaf pine.

| My bread is just daydreams
I. on dull copper coins

in bleached blue jeans.

! ' You're banned books man,
i jaded job hates you,

keep step with gypsy clan?
i

This rippled road's for real,
and we are Now —

God will stake our next meal.

Lead me on!

Free spirits race
on Chevy wheels that stilled
by my rain'd face.

Florence I Guenier

Semblance OfSymbolism
With words our thoughts we do assemble
To be implicit we use a symbol.
For music some
Would use a drum.
But I prefer to use a cymbal.

Brad Golud GOD IS DKAD.
NIFIZCHb

NIHiZCHK'S DhAD.
GOD

iir/isf
/nmmy Hulamhaoh»m my Hohtm htm

Loneliness
The funny thing about it is — if

it is funny at all —

Is — how serious one can be
About his own self,
And shuts out any warmth

or humor.

Not silliness, you understand.
True, deep, authentic humor.
Not glib as car salesmen often are.

But more in the nature
Of flowing inner harmony
Achieved by banishing
Personal bitter grievances,
We explore to make way for

sweetness.

That self we cried to be —

rid of!

ilnorder to "be" but be what?

Then we discover that
The self has lost something

somehow.

Perhaps in the corporate maze
in which we are disenfranchised,
Lilliputians and giants,
Vampires, blood-sucking and querrulous!

"To be or not to be" is no longer
A quetion rooted in the history

of centuries.
"Homo Sapiens are a greedy lot,"

you say.

"Keep Looking" you tell yourself,
For emerge you will.
Whether in the striking.
Polished-like barrenness of

an iceberg —

Formidable and warning in the
mid-Atlantic waters

On a sun-drenched winter afternoon

Look, look!
Most of all feel!
Tap your ghosts,
Touch your flesh.

Sense what of yourself
You chose to have die.
Until a gaunt flatness
Took you on a non-dimensional

highway.
Where you dropped on all fours,
In the hell only you could

turn to joy in
self-discovery

Dorice Sager

Appreciate -

Before It's Too Late
And the room was dark
Can you see any light
doesn't it remind you
of sitting alone at night
do you wish things were different
if so what can you do
don't you hate this feeling
this sense of being blue
how you wish it was like the day
when there was no competition
for you gave in like everyone
yet resentful was your admission
but now you know you can change things
indeed if you really try
for you realize it should do no good
to sit at home and cry
why don't people ever find out
until it is too late
how you wish you were happy
with what you had
why can't we appreciate

LLW



I'm Not Used To Life In The Fast Lane'
by Tracy Record

how naive?

I am not used to life in the fast
lane.

Before I entered college. I
thought drug abuse meant tying
up a bottle of aspirin and beating
it. I wondered if smoking grass
had anything to do with burning
the clippings alter you mow the
lawn. I mean. I was naive.

But life goes by so fast nowa-
days. I would think the One Above
would send a squad down to give
us all tickets.

I read a letter in a newspaper
advice column the other day. It
went: "Dear Dr. Knowitall. I am
10 years old and I read your

column in the Wall Street Journal.
My problem is this: My boyfriend
(lie's II) and I were alone in his
apartment the other night, drink-
ing champagne, and he told me
that he wanted to 'goall the way.' I
told him I couldn't — I was afraid
of getting pregnant, and that
would ruin my future plans of ob-
taining a medical and law degree.
So he told rue to goon the pill. My
mother says it's okay, but I am
afraid of oral contraceptives. 1 hey
say they cause blood clots in
smokers, and I have been smoking
lor four years. My sexual frustra-
tion is killing me, and I would like
logo to bed with my boyfriend, but
can you tell me, can a 10-year-old
gel an lUU'.' Signed. Susie U."

C an you believe that? 1 was 12
years old before I even found that
medical encyclopedia and stumb-
led onto the "Marriage and Kepro-

duction" section. I was 17before I
even thought about smoking or
drinking. And that kid was 10.

Not only does lifego fast, but so
do drivers.

I like to fancy myself a real hot
shot on the freeway. You know. HO.
40. show off and pass all the lt>-
ycar-olds in stock Trans Ams, that
sort of stuff.

But I got on the Expressway to
go to work last night, accelerated
toBs, moved into the fast lane, and
I was immediately tailgated bv a
string of live cars, which each
passed me the first chance they
got and the drivers Hipped me off
through their one-way reflection
electric windows to boot.

One guy looked like he was
doing about 200. I say he looked
like that, cause he w as just a blur.

Then I got to one of those great
curves in the freeway where the
cops love to play radar. I didn't
think about that though, and 1
zipped past three staked-out High-
way Patrolmen at4o. I was all
alone because everyone else was
so far ahead.

One patrol car shot out and
started to come after me, or so I
thought. Just as I noticed that in
the rear view mirror, panicked and
took my foot off the gas, he passed
me. waved and smiled.

C an't even impress the fuzz by
speeding anymore.

But I feel lucky — my car was
made in 1475 and at least it has a
speedometer that registers up to
120 mph. Apparently, that is a
rarity now .

A friend of mine has the most
hopped-up tamaro you ever saw .

It'sa 1474m0de1,custom-painted,
special-ordered 350 four-barrel;
she's got nitrous, everything.
Took a ride out in the boonies with
her the other afternoon so she
could show off its power. Once we
took off. 1 glanced at the speedo-
meter to see how fast we were
going. It was pegged! . . .

... At bO.
I asked her. "How do you know

how fast you're really going with
i luil'I"

"I have this system," she
began. "It has to do with counting
the broken lines in the middle of
the road, multiplying them by AB
squared to the twenty-seventh
power, adding that to the number
of times mv shocks squeak, blah,
blah, blah ..."

"Why didn't you custom order a
speedometer too?"

"This makes a great excuse in
traffic court."

Figures. But at least I know

when I'm doing 120.
Wcllllll ... I knew the time I hit

110.
My car was having a seizure.

Two-barrel 302's with air condi-
tioning. automatic trans, catalytic
converters and the works don t
perform too well over 100.

But it sure beats my mom's old
'75 explode-at-50,000-miles Vega,
which had a throbbing 140 cubic-
inches of tin foil under its fiber-
glass hood. Boy, that baby almost
made it to 2S(!) on upgrades.

My brother drove the Vega for
awhile before he got his own car.

' He put air shocks on it. pinstri-
ping. a Service Center sticker,
even a hood lock. (Who in the hell
would want to steal a 140. four-
cylinder Vega engine anyway?)

He really thought he had people
fooled. His secret was the tape
recording he made of his best
friend's 390 Mustang. My brother
kept the cassette recorder in his
lap and turned it on full volume
w hen he got next to hot rods on the
street.

But nobody could figure out like
his engine sounded like it was
under the steering wheel.

Anyway, one night the kid was
cruising Fremont (before the
Great Catastrophic Close-Down)
and he was playing the tape to
impress some girls in a beat-up
Pacer (poor souls). Then a 90-foot
4-bv-4 Macho Truck pulled up on
my brother's right, looked down
inside the Vega, saw the tape
recorder and informed the Facer
bunch about it over his CB PA.

My brother never showed his
face on Fremont again. Fie went to
school with a paper bag over his
head for three days thereafter.

Speaking of Fremont. 1 was a
late bloomer in that department.
Discovered it just after 1 graduated
high school. My best friend and I
used to go dow 11 there on Saturday
nights, just to watch all the "dumb
people" picking up on other
"dumb people." We'd never en-
gage in ilkii part of the action, we
said.

Jflercjant
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SENIORS ONLY
Dec. 4 thru Dec 7 MSUconference room

2nd floor sign-up Nov 26 to Dec 3.

or call 739-3881 foran appointment.

Any wayyou
topit.Straw Hat
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I Offer good through November 28, 1979 ■
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REBELLION
SPORTS

Opening Round Pairings For Nike Tourney
rebate ranted 14th

II The pairings for the opening
Inight action of the NIKE Tourna-
lincnt of Champions at the Las
Ivegas Convention Center Dec. 18
liave been announced bv host
Lchooi UNLV.
I A drawing by the UNLV athletic
■acuity committee has pitted the
University of Tennessee against
long Beach State in the 6 pm
lidlifter. followed by an 8 pm
meeting between Louisiana Tech

I In preseason national rankings.
Louisiana lech. Tennessee and
Hong Beach Statehave been rated
110. 2. No. 5 and No. 10, rcspcc-
Ively. while UNLV has been
Haccd in the 14th slot.
■ I he success of the ladies ofTech
■ 1474-80 most likely will depend
Hi how well the squad can perform
Htliout the services of 6-5 senior
Hiuor Griffin, who averaged 17.8
Hints and I 1.1 rebounds a game
Spt>l year. The All-America center
is recovering much more slowly
than expected from knee surgery,
i 'lech's top two returning Icad-

y ers are a pair of sophomores, 5-8
guard Angela Turner (16.0 ppg)
and 6-0 center Pam Kelly (14.0,
9.8 rpg). A topnoteh outside shoo-
ter. Turner was named the Out-
standing Player in the Louisiana
State tournament, while Kelly was
one of the nation's finest "sixth
women" last year.

Included in this season's recrui-
ting crop arc 6-5 junior college
transfer Janice Mulford from Ty-
ler ( lex.) Junior College and five
outstanding prepsters — Parade

f All-America picks JenniferWhite.
a 5-4 guard, and 6-2 forward Tia

V Sossamon; 5-8 guard Julie Wil-
w kerson. 5-7 guard Cynthia Loyd,

and 6-0 forward Mary James.
Despite the loss of Jerilyn

Harper, who transferred to Ten-
nessee lech, and the graduated
Cindy Brogdon, the University of
Tennessee could be even stronger
this year than last, when they
finished third in the country.

Senior All-America playmakcr
. Hollv Wurlick tops the list of rc-
/turning Lady Volunteers. Last

Hwear the 5-7 guard, who recently
■wcompctcd in an Olympic fundrai-
Sf s:sing All-Star game, averaged 6.4
.points a game while grabbing 141
Hstcalsand handing out 181 assists.

Her best scoring effort was 18
Stallies against Louisiana lech in
■ the semi-finals of the national
■ championships.

Rounding out the list of return-
■ ing starters are 6-5 junior center
I Cindy Noble (12.8 ppg. b.6 rpg).

6-0 junior forward Debbie Groover
(12.1 ppg. 8.7 rpg), 6-2 junior
center Cindy Ely (7.0 ppg. 6.7 rpg)
and 5-11 senior forward Kathv
O'Neil (6.4 ppg, 4.2 rpg).

Among the new ladies in town
arc 6-3 senior center Jill Rankin,
the third leading scorer in the
country in '78-'74 with just under
.10 points a game, who left Way-
land Baptist to close out her career
in Knoxvillc. and 5-5 freshman
guard Lea Henry, who will spell
Warlick in the baekcourt.

First-year Long Beach State
coach Joan Bonvicini. an assistant
there the past two seasons, has
many reasons to be optimistic
about the upcoming campaign.

For one. Long Beach has nine
players back from the 1478-74
team, which finished 24-8 and
ranked 18th in the nation.

Bev Groot. a 6-2 junior cente.r
heads the list of returning letter-
winners. An All-America nominee
and a first-team All Region selec-
tion last season. Groot paced Long
Beach in scoring (15.8 ppg). re-
bounding (14.6 rpg). field goal
percentage (.640. third best in the
nation) and blocked shots (61).

The 49'crs appear set at forward
with 5-4 junior Kim Maddox and
5-11 sophomore Sabrina Scudiero
returning. Maddox was second to
Groot in scoring (15.J ppg) and
rebounding (7.9 rpg).

In thebackcourt. 5-4 sophomore
Beth Schrocder is back for her
second season. A starter of every
game as a freshman. Schroeder
owned a 12.6 ppg scoring norm
and was selected to both the All-
Region and Freshman All-Ameri-
ca squads.

LaTaunya Pollard, a 5-10 fresh-
man guard, is cxpcctcd to play a
major role in the 44'crs' fortune
this season. Recruited by more
than 150 colleges. Pollard was
named the Most Valuable Player
al the National Sports Festival in
C olorado Springs this summer.

Coach Bonvicini's group also
expects help from 5-11 freshman
forward Dcnise Thiencs, a first-
team AII-CIF selection, and Pol-
lard's high school teammate from
bast Chicago. Indiana. Normclla
Upshaw. another 5-11 freshman
I'orw aid.

UNLV's First Team All Ameri-
ca. lercsa Willis, a 5-4 senior
forward who dominated both the
scoring column (24.8 ppg)'and the
boards (11.4 rpg) in 1478'74. will
attempt to retain her tournament
Most Valuable Player title.

Sandra Hamilton (16.2 ppg). a

flashy 5-3 forward, will also be
back for the Lady Rebels with
hopes of making a repeat appear-
ance on the All Tournament Team.

Oilier Rebs who could vie for
tourney honors are 5-4 junior
forward Kathv Ricks (14.3 ppg)

and 6-3 senior center Jean Kinn
(11.5 ppg). a couple of transfers

Irom Cal Slate. Fullcrton; 5-5
senior forward-guard and defen-
sive standout Anita Carter (5.3
ppg); 6-2 junior center Denese
Skinner (6.0 ppgl, who spent the
past two years at Amarillo ( lex.)
I ollcgc: 5-3 freshman point guard
Sonia Lykes (20.4 ppg). a former
prepstcr al Inglcwood (Calif.)Iligii School; and 5-4 Anita Lvons

(24.0 ppg) and 5-11 Judy I homas
(23.5 ppg). two first-year I'orwards
who led Colbert (Okla.) to three
state titles in four years.

From the opening night tip-offs
until the announcement ol the All-
louincy Team, there should not
be one dull moment al the NIKE
tournament of Champions.

Football Banquet
hollowing what has been cer-

tainly one of the most exciting
seasons in the history of the uni-
versity, the 1974 UNLV Rebel
football team will be taking its
talented act to the Las Vegas Strip
for one final home appearancc this
season.

The occasion will be the annual
Rebel football awards night, to be
held Tuesday. Nov. 27 in the
Maxim Hotel's Americana Room.
Kickoff time for the sit-down gour-
met banquet is 7 pm. with a
no-host "pre-game warmup"
cocktail party starting at 6.

UNLV head coach Tony Knap,
who completes his fourth year at
UNLV and 16th as a collcgc head
coach this year, will lead the

rccord-sctting Rebels into the
Maxim for an eventful evening
featuring the presentation of an-
nual awards.

This marks the first time since
1474 that the awards banquet is

being held off-campus. Ironically,
the 1474 UNLV football team went
undefeated with an 11-0 record,
and this year's edition of the
Rebels has appeared to be the
most exciting in the school's
history (only 12years in football).

Tickets. $15 each, can be reser-
ved now by calling the UNLV
athletic ticket office at 739-3678. or
bv going to the campus ticket
office, located in the Physical
Munition complex, on Harmon
Avenue off Paradise Road.

Cardiac Kids Win Again
by Ralph Stephens

The Rebels once again pulled off
a come-from-behind victory —

again. Yes, the latest defeat be-
longed to the Tennessee State
University Tigers, who were stung
3b-28 Friday night at the Silver
Bowl by UNLV's Cardiac Kids.

This victory gives the Rebels an
impressive 9-1 record. Two home
games remain in the '79 season,
the first against Colorado State
University and the season-endcr

against Lamar University.
UNLV went into the TSU game

ranked sixth nationally in total
offense with 464.9 yards a game,
and they certainly didn't jeopar-
dize their position with their b2B
total yards in this game. That was
the second highest offensive out-
put by UNLV since the football
program was started 12 years ago.

This was the second year of
Division I football for both teams.

Tennessee State's quarterback
Joe "747" Adams, who picked up
his nickname because of his profi-
cicncc in passing the ball, passed
for four touchdowns and had led
his team to the 28-9 lead they
enjoyed in the third quarter.

This, however, was not enough,
it turned out. as Larry Gentry
received his turn at directing a
comeback, replacing Sam King,
who is usually at the helm when
the Rebels are down. Gentry
turned in a stellar performance as
he directed the squad to 27 un-
answered second-half points.

I he witnessing crowd (2b,431,
an all-time Nevada record) saw a
similar situation, as UNLV was
able to use the big plays and
capitalize on their opponents' mis-
cues to gain a victory against a
highly talented team.

The Tigers were definitely tal-
ented — evidenced by their nat-
ional No. I ranking among black
colleges and the quarterback list-
ed 10th nationally in total offense,
at 203 yards per game.

The Tiger offense committed
some costly turnovers in the se-
cond half that gave the Rebs the
opportunity they needed, (wo that
led (o scores.

The first happened when Ad-
ams. who w as fading back to pass,
w as sacked and fumbled the ball at

his 32-yard line. It was recovered
by UNLV's Russ Strccker. It only
look four plays, as Gentry hit Sam
Greene for the score on the final
play of the third quarter. Jim
Gaetanoadded the extra point and
the Rebs trailed 28-16.

On the ensuing kickolf. the
ligcrs fumbled once again, and
Strccker recovered for UNLV ano-
ther time. Momentum was defi-
nitely shifting to the Rebels.
Gentry passed to Greene for a
score, and with 1.1:47 left in the
game, they were within a touch-
down of taking the lead 23-28.

Ihe burden then fell on the
shoulders of "the Big Red De-
fense.'' and they showed their
toughness by shutting down the
potent ISU offense, forcing the
I igcrs to punt.

UNLV was playing as if they
knew they were going to score, as
lliey had done all season.

Il took them 14 plays to accom-
plish that task — UNLV led by one.
24-2N. In an attempt to give
themselves a three-point advan-
tage. the Rebs went lor the two-
point conversion and tailed. Tigers
I'ans still had hope as just a field
goal would have once again given
them the lead, with time scarce on
the clock.

But the Keb defense had other
ideas, as they came through once
again stopping Icnncssce on a
desperation fourth-down fake
punt attempt. The offense took
over, and Gentry scored the final

II) ol the game on a three-yard
bootleg around the right end with
2N seconds left. Ciactano boosted
I lie closing advantage to ,Vi-2S
with his I'A I. and time ran out for
I lie I igers.

Basketball Tickets
by Rick (khinski

Student Body President Danny
Campbell has received a vote ol
confidence from the C SUN Senate
to present this year's plan tor the
distribution of student basketball
tickets.

The plan will be similar to the
one used two years ago in that a
campus-w ide lottery w ill be held i
which the winners will be given
the opportunity to purchase sea-
son tickets at $17.00 apiece. The
remainder of the tickets will be
sold on a game-by-game basis
under the same terms as last year.

TheLottery

Beginning Tuesday. November
13. and continuing through Mon-
day. November 19. students will
be able to take their identification
cards to the circular ticket booth
located in the Moyer Student
Union Building. There, the person
working in the booth will give the
student a card to fill out with their
name, address and phone num-
ber.

This card w ill officially enter the
student in the contest.

bach student will only be al-
lowed to fill out onecard, thanks to

his idt'ntifk'alion number, which
will be flossed oil a master
sheet once he enters the contest.

On Monday. November 14. the
draw inn will be held. One hundred
and fitly names will be pulled
along with 20 or 25 alternate
names in case any of the original
ISO fail to take advantage of their
winnings.

On Wednesday. November 22. a
list of the winners will be posted in
the CSUN offices. Moycr Student
Union Building room 120, and will
remain posted for the remainder of
the week. It will also be posted as
to where the winners may pur-
chase their tickets.

Should you win. you will have
the option of buying as many as

two season tickets for a charge of
J17.00 each. You must pick up
those tickets yourself starting on
Monday. November 26.

Also, you must have one identi-
fication card for each season tickct
thai you wish lo purchase, for
example, ifyou want two tickets at
J17.00 apiece, you will need your
identification card and that of a
friend. Should you want two tick-
ets. bul only have one identifica-
tion card, you may buy the second
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season ticket at the regular price of
$148.00.

All season ticket seats will be
located in the corners of the bal-
cony of the Las Vegas Convention
Center.

This is very important: No
season ticket holder may enterthe
game unless he has a student ID
card. Each season ticket will have
a hole punched through the middle
of it to remind the person ac-
cepting the tickets at the game
that this student is a student ticket
and can only be used hv a student.

Should you win the lottery, you
will only be able to sell that ticket
to another UNLV student who has
a valid student ID. This method
was conceived in order to combat
the problem of ticket scalping.

Game by Game

There will be approximately 500
tickets sold on a game-by-game
basis. / ne hundred of these tick-
ets will be located on the floor of
the convention center, with the
remainder located in the balcony.
Kloor ticketswill not be sold to you
unless you specifically ask for
them, provided, of course, that
there are any left.

These tickets will be sold on the
day of the game only and can be
purchased at the PE complex and
in the Mover Student Union.

Each student will be allowed to
buy a maximum of two tickets.

Bach ticket bought must be accom-
panied bv a separate ID card.
Should you only wish to buy one
ticket, you will need only one
student ID.

Should you wish to buy two
tickets, you will need two separate
student identification cards.

It should be noted that the dates
involved with the lottery are tenta-
tive at this time. The YELL will
keep you informed ofany changes.

Aswas the case with the season
tickets, anyone holding a student
game-bv-game ticket must pre-
sent his student ID card to be
allowed to enter the game.

If anyone has any questions
concerning the lottery or the distri-
bution process in general, please
contact Danny Campbell in the
CSUN offices. Mover Student Un-
ion room 120. or myself. 1 can be
located through the Y*LL office.
MSU 302, or just drop a message
in mybox, which is located in MSU
room 120.

Sigma Chi Wins intramural Championship
by Jim DiPietro

Football

In a highly defensive contest,
Sigma Chi defeated the Avengers,
13-12, to become the 1979 intra-
mural football champions.

The first half was a scoreless tie,
due to the strength of both defen-
ses. Sigma Chi drove to the
Avenger 10-yard line, but was
held. The Avengers also drove
deep, only to be turned back by the
Sigma Chi defense.

Sigma Chi threatened late in the
first half, but was stopped by a Jim
Rafferty interception.

Both teams changed their stra-

tegv during the second half. The
Avengers ran the option and
bootleg, using the quarterback
effectively.

In the third quarter, Vince
Cimorella intercepted a Sigma Chi
pass. Two plays later, Steve Gior-
gioneran a bootleg for the 33-yard
score. The extra point was unsuc-
cessful.

The Avengers' score fired up
the defense, as they held Sigma
Chi scoreless until early in the
fourth quarter. Chi ran a sustained
drive that was capped by a 15-
yard pass to Radford Smith for the
score. The extra point failed.

The Avengers came right back
with a 17-yard touchdown pass
from Giorgione to Tony Foresta.
The extra point pass was blocked.

With little time remaining, Sig-
ma Chi began to drive into Aven-
ger territory. With 15 seconds on
the clock, the Avenger defense
was penalized for pass interfer-
ence in the end zone. John Ensign
scored on the next play from the
one with nine seconds left. He also
ran the extra point, which forged
Sigma Chi ahead, 13-12. The
Avengers ran out of time, as
Sigma Chi took the Intramural
Super Bowl crown.

Craig Cipolla and Ensign were
named players of the game. But
the big story was Radford Smith of
Sigma Chi. Smith was named
Most Valuable Player of the play-
offs.

In the first playoff game against
the Sons of Sam, Smith caught the
winning touchdown pass of 40
yards in the end zone under triple
coverage. The bomb was thrown
on target by Cipolla.

In the semi-finals against the
Sigma Studs, he was the recipient
of many long passes which set up
Chi scores.

Sigma Chi won all three playoff

games from behind in the final
minutes. They attribute this to
their togetherness.

Every week before the game
they watch Bugs Bunny on televi-
sion. Then they listen to the theme
from "Rocky," which is capped off
by a caravan to the field.

Sigma Chi had about 40 fans at
the game, including thre7 cheer-
leaders. The fans always pumped
up the team with the Sigma Chi
cheer. The win was an upset over
an Avenger team which, through-
out the season, played near-perfec
football.

Intramural Roundup

Volleyball
The official season for intramu-

ral volleyball was in full swing this
last weekend. Competition started
Saturday, Nov. 10. Here are those
results:
UNLV News vs. Spikers

The Spikers took two straight,
15-7 and 15-9, with Oscar Gardea
taking the lead scorer position.
The News gave their best effort to
hold off the Spikers, with Al
Padderud leading the scoring for
UNLV News.
Straight Kids vs. Powerhouse

In the first game, the Kids held
an edge, but were nosed out at the
end 15-12. Powerhouse dominated
the second, 15-6. Brian Thomp-
son, Diane Fuller and Ken Young
led Powerhouse in scoring, with
Barry Malcolm helping out with
offensive and defensive spiking.
Kevin Hver was lead scorer for
Straight Kids.

Vegas Cobras vs. OJ's Diners
The Cobras dominated the Din-

TOP 5 POLL
1. Powerhouse

2. Hotel
3. OJ's Diners
4. Dorm
5. Vegas Cobras

ers in the first game. 15-3. The
Diners put on a great show the
second match, until the final
minutes, when the Cobras pulled
ahead to win the game and the
match 15-2. 15-7. Tim Huges led
scoring for the Vegas Cobras, with
lony Cordasco leading for OJ's
Diners.
ATO vs. Dorm

In the first game, ATO won bya
very close 16-14 margin. The dorm
then came back to overpower ATO
to win the next two games and
match 15-7, 13-7. Howard Reign

led in scoring for the Dorm, with
Debbie Baechle, Warren Stief,
and Greg Priest leading for ATO.
Sigma Chi vs. Hotel

Sigma Chi gave way to Hotel
domination in the first game, 15-b.
but came back to beat the hoteliers
in the second, 15-13. In the third
game of the match. Hotel's amaz-

expected takeover of the
match came through with a win
over Sigma Chi, 15-1. Vince Poole
and Dan Hawkins led Hotel, with
Stu Harris and Sandy Moore
paving the way for Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu vs. Kappa Sigma

This fierce interfraternity rival-
ry was swept by Sigma Nu, 12-8
and 12-5, as both games ran out
the clock. Lead scorer for Sigma
Nu was Jeff Solomon. James
Kennedy and Bill Catanese shared
honors for Kappa Sig.
Vegas Cobras vs. Powerhouse

In an evenly played match, it
was Powerhouse over the Cobras,
15-10, 15-7. Andrew Natale led
scoring for Powerhouse and Marc
Goldberg paced the Cobras.
UNLV News vs. OJ's Diners

The Diners won the match 2-1
due to forfeit by the News team.
Straight Kids vs. Spikers

Joe Sanchez led the Straight
Kids' scoring in the beginning to
take the Spikers in the first game
15-6. The Spikers came back
strong in the second but couldn't
hold the Straight Kids, with game

King Kong Division
Brian Thompson — 2b
Mark Goldberg — 21
Tim Huges 21
Matt Dewey 20
Oscar Gardea — 18
Al Padderud - 7
Kevin Hyer — 14
and match 15-10. Oscar Gardea
led the Spikers.
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

Chi went into an easy win in the
first game over Kappa Sig, but KS
came on strong in the second —

not enough to take the match,
however. Sigma Chi, led by Jane
Campbell, won the close match,
15-5, 15-13.
Sigma Nu vs. Dorm

The dorm took the first game
15-7; the second game, however,
will be played with the score 12-11
Dorm Saturday Nov., 17 to deter-
mine the winner of the match.
ATO vs. Hotel

Hotel dominated the first game,
but it was a near loss for them as
they barely escaped ATO's come-
back in the second. Time ran out,
and Hotel won the game and
match 14-11, 12-8. Jim DiPietro

High Scorer of the Week

Godzilla Division
Dan Hawkins - 30
Howard Reign — 18
Dave Levins —17
Debbie Baechle —18
Stu Harris _ , 2
BU , Catanese - 12

and Dan Hawkins led for Hotel;
Debbie Baechle and Warren Stief
teamedto pace Alpha Tau Omega.
SUNDAY'S SCORES

Vegas Cobras over the Spikers
15-1, 15-9.

UNLV News by forfeit over
Straight Kids.

Powerhouse over OJ's Diners in
a very close 14-12, 15-10.

ATO defeated Kappa Sigma,
15-8, 16-14.

Sigma Nu over Sigma Chi, 15-3,
15-0, with Dave Levins scoring 15
in a row.

Hotel slipped past Dorm, 15-6,
12-10.

OJ's Diners over Spikers in a
three game match. 15-5, 12-15,
15-3.

Powerhouse over UNLV News
by Forfeit; Vegas Cobras over
Straight Kids by forfeit.

Soccer
by Ralph Stephens

Two '79 UNLV soccer foes re-
ceived invitations to the NCAA
Division II soccer championships.

Defending Division II champ
Seattle Pacific and Chapman Col-
lege were both given playoff
berths.

UNLV beat Seattle Pacific 2-0 in
Las Vegas on goals bv Dave Cohen
and Murray Petersen.

But Chapman nipped the Rebs
.1-2 in another home match.

Cohen and Russell Crew scored
UNLV's goals in that contest.

Seattle Pacific and Chapman
were the West's invitees. Other
teams going to the playoffs are the
University of Missouri-St. Louis.
Southern Connecticut State, Mer-
cy. New York. Eastern Illinois.
Western Illinois. Alabama A&M,
Florida International and Rollins
(Ha.).

Basketball Tickets
continued from page 15
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TEAM STANDINGS
KING KONG DIVISION GODZILLA DIVISION

GAME MATCH Hotel 6-1 3-0
W L Dorm 4-2 2-1

Powerhouse 8-0 4-0 Sigma Nu 4-2 2-1
Vegas Cobras 6-2 3-1 ATO 1-2 2-4
OJ's Diners 4-5 2-2 Sigma Chi 2-4 1-2
Spikers 2-4 1-3 Kappa Sigma 0-6 0-3
UNLVNews 2-4 1-3
Straight Kids 2-4 1-3

Win A Turkey, Run 1n...

THE TURKEY TROT

lt,s a three mile run formen and women at
3:oopm Nov2oth. Predict your finishing
time and win a TURKEY
sign-up now! thru Nov. 19th in MSUI2O

Deadline for entries is Nov. 19th
more Info call Ray Corbet 739-3423



UNLV Has Disappointing Season
by Dennis Berry

and 129

UNLV's soccer team suffered its
second straight disappointing
year.

After a 7-9 season last year.
UNLV managed a 12-9 record for
1979.

Disappointing? Most schools
would be happy with a 12-9 record,
but such is not the case for UNLV.

Since the soccer program's in-
ception in 1974. UNLV has com-
piled records of 8-3-3 (1974).
11-5-2 ('75). 1.1-4-1 ('7b) and
14-6-1 ('77).

So I lie last two seasons would be
disappointing, eonsidering ihe
Kehs lost 18games in the first four

iVears and then went on to drop
another IN in just the past two
seasons.

But there were several bright
spots tor Ihe UNLV squad.

One ol those highlights was the
play ol sophomore Dave Cohen,
who broke Ihe sehool reeord lor
goals seored in one season.

Cohen, who hails from Johan-
nesburg. South Alrica. racked up
25 goals in 21 games to break Roy
Sparks' 1470 record ol 20 goals.

Another plus in the Rebels'
lavor is the lad that only three
members of the Rebel team arc
graduating.

Murray Petersen, John Romero
and Steve Mcllcnachan are now
Rebel alumni.

Romero was another standout
loar the Rebels this year. He
played lough defense for UNLV
and had one assist on a goal for the
Rcbs.

Romero was a four-year starter.
Petersen played fantastic ball

until the 12tli game ol the season,
when be was injured in the 2-1
UNLV win over t al Statc-Fullcr-
ton.

Alter Petersen's injury. UNLV

dropped seven of the last nine
games.

McClcnachan came out strong
at the beginning of the season,
when he led UNLV to a 10-0 win
over Brigham >oung University.

McClcnachan tied a UNLV re-
cord to most goals in one game
will) four. Cohen set that mark in
1977 against Long Beach State.

Jim Mckusick and Steve Rich-
Icr both excelled ingoal for UNLV.
this past season with frosh goalie
C>ar\ Scpcdc also contributing
heavily to the Kcbs' 12 victories.

Kichlcr. also a freshman, played
in I.! Rebel games and had one

shutout. He combined with Sepe-
de tor another.

Kichter hail 75 saves and al-
lowed 2(i goals.

Sepede. who had 2<i saves, per-
mitted only two goals in the six
games he played. Sepede also had
one shut out tor UNI.V.

Junior Mekusiek played in nine
contests for UNLV and made 67
saves w liilc allow iugonly 20 goals.

Mekusiek was hampered by an
injury he sustained in the Rebels'
.1-2 overtime victory over Midwes-
tern State Univcrsin.

STEVE RICHTER
Mckusickaggravated the injury

iiikl w as used sparingly during the
remainder of llie season.

UNLV opened iis season with a
0-H loss lo defending NC AA soeecr
champion USI .

Keeper Mckusick had 17 saves
in tin eonlesl. which saw UNLV
lake only eight shots on goal, w liile
1..51- shot 27 limes.

I he Kehels gol on the w inning
Iraek with a 10-0 rout ol U.

I hose 10 goals by UNLV set a
school record for goals scored in
one game. I he old mark was nine,
achieved in 1977against Southern
C alilornia C ollege.

Scoring for UNLV in that clash
were Met lenachan with four. Co-
hen with one. and Kussell Crew.

Randy Fields. Steve Kahn. Ralph
"Whitey" Lehtinen. and Cilcn
"Moe" labor with one each.

A/usa Pacific tell at the hands of
the Rebels 2-1; Glen Ncwbry
scored both goals.

UNLV next traveled to Fresno,
C alii ~ for the Viking I ournament.
UNLV won the Viking title previ-
ously in 1977.

I he Rebels pulled out three
wins to capture this year's tour-
ney. including an exciting .1-2
overtime defeat ol C'hico State.

UN V stopped Cal Stalc-Hay-

ward first 2-1 with goals by Mc-
C Icnachan and Cohen.

Fresno Pacific was the Kebs'
next foe: two C ohen goals and one
by Clews helped them to a 3-1
triiimph.k

I lie tourney ehampionship
niateh against Chico State went
into double overtime.

I he niateh was tied 2-2 with two
goals b\ Cohen.

I he first overtime period was
seoreless. and the game went into
another overtime.

Muring that, each team had five
chances lo shoot five goals. UNI.V
connected on all liveol their kicks,
while C liico Slate hit on their first

lullr.
A special iilai nilivc by guttlic

Mckiisiek klivvd the iiinlesl lor
I'M.V as Mckiisiek blocked the
111111 Chiio shot.

INLV ncxl mil dct'cndillH Uivi-
siiin II solver iluiiiipitxi Seattle
I'liiilk.

Sciilllc I'iiiilk was ranked 11 111
in tin ciiunln al the lime.

Hul Ihe Kebs were mil awed by
SI'U. as Cohen made one goal and
assisted on anoiliei Id lead I'M V
|U a 2-0 \ ieliirv.

liilraslal UN-Keiin was the next

IiNI.V opponent. 'I liev were easy
prey for the Rebels.

Cohen had two goals, while
Dennis Lamer. John Linton.

"Moe" labor and Rick Irujillo
each scored one.

W iih a promising 7-1 record, the
Rebel kickers laced Midwestern
State University from lexas with
hopes ol continuing the winning
streak.

UNLV got nn the board first with
a goal by Cohen.

Midwestern knotted the talk
when loin Fa/ckas scored on an
assisl Iron) Ron Mood as I Ilex
teamed up one-on-one against
UNI V goalie Mckusick.

Mckusick was injured a short
time later when he collided in
midair with a Midwestern player

its 11 lev hoili wiiii lor a high ball.
McKusick sullcrcd a stretched

neck nhist lc in I lie- collision, and
was subsequently replaced in llii'
mis by Kichtcr.

M ill westfin wcnl ahead 2-1
wiili lime running mil. bin I'ctcr-
sell tied il tip. Willi ail assist In
C obeli.

I lie game then went into over-
time and Cohen scored on a
"cheap" goal.

l/NI V soccer coach Vince Han
thought tlie goal was very "luc-
ky." He thought the Rebels had
been ollside on the play, but the
ollicials ruled otherwise.

I lie Kchs look to the road alter
that, and had their eight-game

u inning streak snapped In No. 2-
ranked San Diego Slate. 4-0.

SOS lipped their record to II I)

witli the shutout.
I lie Kehels next heal BIOLA

2-0. with Cohen registering both
goals.

I NI V bettered its season mark
to 10-2 with a 2-1 win over Cal
State. Kullerton.

Cohen and Newhry scored lor
UM.\ in that outing.

UNI.V captain Petersen was
injured in the game. His injury
came w hen he attempted a header
— which he neai'K scored on.

I lie I SL goalie was forced to
come out on him. I lie goaliedived,
missed the ball, and landed on
Petersen's ankle, breaking it in
three plaees.

UC LA handed the Rebels their
third loss ol the season. 3-1.

I he Bruins, ranked eighth at the
time, seored two quick goals in the
first hall.

(joalie McKusiek shone as he
made six saves in the lirsi half,
when UCLA oulshot UNLV 12-2.

I NI V pulled jMiliin one goal.
Inn I'C I A seored again to clinch
I lieu lourtli win over the Rebels.

Mckusick aggravated his neck
ui|ui\ in the UC I A contest ami
\\its sidelined lor the next couple
i»l names.

Old nemesis Wcstniont C ollegc
w .is next to lake on the Rebels, and
as in even meeting in the past.
Westmont pulled out a victory.

Weslmont holds a 4-0-1 series
record over I'NI.V alter the 3-0
match.

In an unscheduled game with
Chapman, the Uebs were handed
ilieii iliinl straight loss. .1-2.

C liapmaii raced to a .M) lead
helore I lie Kehcls got on I lie

I milid.
I Sll u.is I M \ s iiiM lui'. and

in tin lasliion i>t |hc prior Illlvt ,
id i>l liip|mmiils.il k-li ila- Kcbclk
,- mi .1 loss. 4-..

IM \ \ jjdiiK in ili.ii gallic «eer
sunk In ( olk n and Ncwhrv.

I M HtIS Ili'tl lip .lU.llllsl Ihl,
Kcbcls, as I M \ hit I lie road lor
( alihirnia.

INI \ cutlet) u p x\ 1111 .1 2-1
miTliinc loss i i'iill<_ s\ oi ihc

io|aus.
IlK'j ii.imli.il iliiwm llk liiuli

\\u\ h> Saul.i Harhara and were
ilm\ iK'd For lilt' slxlll sll.llylll I i 111C-.
.MI,

Nkliter anil MiKuskk shaivd
yoalknpint; dulus II-

DAVE COHEN

MURRAY PETERSEN

JOHN ROMERO

STEVE McCLENACHAN

JIM McKUSICK

RUSSELL CREW

STEVE KAHN

GLEN TABOR

RICK TRUJILLO

DENNIS LAUVER

RANDY FIELDS

GLEN NEWBRY

TIM McGARRY

ROGER TABOR

Continued onpage Itl
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Santa Barbara.
The Rebels returned home, and

took out all their frustrations on
Arizona State University, ending
the six-game losing streak and
trouncing the Sun Devils 9-1.

Cohen scored three goals for
UNLV to break the all-time Rebel
record of20. McClenachan scored
two whileKahn. Linton. I om Lozzi
and Newbry each added one.

Long Beach became UNLV's
12th victim. 3-2.

UNLV closed the door on the
1979 season with a b-2 drubbing by
Simon Fraser University, out of
British Columbia. Canada.

Simon Fraser jumped out to a
2-0 lead but UNLV came back on
goals by Cohen to tie the score.

But the game fell apart after
that and Simon Fraser scored two
speedy goals to up their lead to
4-2.

Richter was replaced by MeKu-
sick who allowed the final two
goals.

UNLV scorers for the season
were Cohen with 25 goals. McCle-
nachan with seven, Newbry with
five, Russell Crew with three;
Petersen, "Moe" Tabor, Kahn,
Lehtinen, Linton with two each;
and Randy Fields. Lauver, Trujillo

and Lozzi with one score each.
In the assist department, Cohen

helped out with four, "Moe"
Tabor three, Linton three, Peter-
sen two, McClenachan, Kahn,
Crew, Lehtinen, Lozzi and John
Romero with one apiece.

Besides Cohen's record of 25

goals on the season, he also broke
Roy Sparks' school record of
career goals with 40. Sparks

scored 38 over three years and
Cohen scored 25 this season and
15in 1977to pass the mark. He has
two years' eligibility remaining.

This year's Rebel booters were
John Romero. Murray Petersen.
Jim McKusick. Steve McClena-
chan, Ralph "Whitey" Lehtinen.
Roger labor. Glen Newbry. John
Linton. Rick Trujillo. Tom Lozzi,
Jim Barilla. Dennis Lauver. Randy
Fields. Tim McGarrv. Steve Rich-

tcr. Steve Kahn. Glen "Moe
l abor, Gary Sepede.Russell Crew

and Dave Cohen.
Dave Montoya started the year

with the Rebels, but he was
suspended from the team.

Overall. UNLV had a fair season
team-wise. Stat-wise, the Rebs
scored 55 goals, while giving up
48.

The 55-goal offensive tally was
the third highest in UNLV soccer
history, but on the other hand, the
48 goals given up were the most
ever relinquished bv a Rebel team.

The Rebs finished the year with
a .V 5 mark in the Southern Cali-
fornia Intercollegiate Soccer Asso-
ciation conference standings.

Coach Vince Hart, in his fourth
vcarat the helm of the Rebels, has
upped his career record to 4t>-28-2
with the 12-M season.

JOHN LINTON

TOM LOZZI

GARY SEPEDE

RAlp >l LEHTINE"

JIM BARILLA

DAVID MONTOVA

Vince Hart

JustCall Alphonso WilliamsTwinkle-Toes
byLynn Berk

L'Nl Vinformation Office
Although he doesn't resemble

the gorillas you see huddling on
the pro fo-tball fields, at an even
six feet and a solid 225 pounds,
AlphonsoWilliams is still not the
kind of guy you'd like to encounter
alone in a dark alley.

But then again, you're not likely
to.

Part of the time you can find
Williams in the middle lineback
position on coach Tony Knap's
UNLV football team. Sometimes
you can find him studying, and
other times you'll find him work-
ing at the Holiday Inn Casino.

And part of the time, you can
find him in gym shorts and tennis
shoes, stretching that 225 pounds
ina jazz dance class. Before that, it
was modern dance and disco
instruction.

If you have trouble envisioning a
husky football player in motion to
the music of a jazz band, it doesn't
faze Williams at all. He says it's
the kind of thing that "just grows

on you.
"When I took (he disco class, I

liked it because everything was
move, move, move and stretch,
stretch, stretch," Williams ex-
plains during a break. "It really
helped me a lot on the football
Held. My feet and my hands are
very important to me there, and
dance classes do a lot for your
coordination."

He came to the United States fro
Samoa in 1968 "to get a better
education and just to drift around
for a while. When I came to UNLV,
football was the big thing and that
was my way here, a football
scholarship."

Football, however, is not the
kind of thing the 22-year-old Wil-
liams wants to look forward to for
the rest of his life. "1 think after
college I'll move on to something
else. 1plan on working for a little
while, makinga bit of money, then
settlingdown. I'd like to go back to
the Islands."

The dancing just happened. "It
helps my coordination and my
injuries some," says Williams. "It

helps stretch the muscles in my
back and legs. It's great, especial-
ly when I have a dance class before
practice. It relaxes me when I'm
on the field. That kind of stretch-
ing is very important to an athlete.
Not too many here at UNLV are
interested in it, but I'd recom-
mend it for any kind of sport."

He'd also recommend it for
women, "because they don't have
enough sports, not the kind that
men do." But so far, even girl-
friend Claudia has yet to don
leotards and tights for any length
of time.

His academic career in business
management has had a lot of ups
and downs, but he's still in there
pitching, and "still trying to
pursue my studies to the best of
my ability, just like I do on the
field. I'd like to do something like
construction work, something that
also keeps my body toned."

He left Samoa when he was just
a kid, but he still remembers it as
"paradise" and plans to return
there.

It's warm th'/te, but not too

hot," he reminisces, "not like the
summers in Las Vegas. And the
breezes constantly blow in from
the sea. It's just beautiful, that's
all I can say."

Do his teammates snicker when
he changes from his padded shoul-
ders and cleats to his dancing
gear? He shakes his head. "Not
really. Most of my friends watch,
but they don't malje fun of me. I

don't know if they see the dif-
ference out thereon the field, but I
can.

Continued from page 17

Rebel Booters Fin ish At 12-9
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DIAL A
THOUGHT
732-0472

DOffTT WAIT
FOR

CINCO DE MAYO
to meet the Tecate Trio Bravo.

An icy red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico,
topped with lemon and salt. Bravo!
Your big thirst has met its match.

BrfWisdom Import Sales Co..
■ I HV Inc. Irvine. California 92714.

NEED CREDIT? ™°THE CREDIT GAME
\ SOLVE ALL "Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in

• Too young to borrow? j 'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
• New in town/no references? I THESE to make the £jqq Million credit industry jump at your
• Erase bad debt records ( CREDIT command."
• Skip bills without ruining credit >

• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program [ PROBLEMS ONLY $5«95
• Information on updated credit laws and legislation \ with I ' N Y ' r,,id,nn s,le* T,x'

• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts I |I THE CREDIT GAME Enclosed is $ for Books
Name

303 AVE I Address

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO. Nvj
10016



him); maybe they'd all asked the
man what his trip was, and had
received satisfactory answers;
maybe no one noticed; and. maybe
it was a joke or an experiment and
everyone else was in on it.

Maybe.
But. damned if 1 know. That's

the main purpose,for this letter.
Addressed primarily to the other
students in the 7:00 showing on
Oct. 24, 1979 in the student union.
What gives? Why (if such the
case) was I the only one to protest?
Tell me.

Was 1 wrong and you all knew
that it was just a macabre put-
on? Or, was it for real and you just
didn't care? What would have
happened ifI 'd worn a T-shirt with
"F— the Mormon Church" em-
blazoned in letters two inches
high? Or, "Rebels eat S—?"
Would I have gotten out alive?
But. what the hell ? — it was only a
swastika, wasn't it? And the only
ones who care about that old thing
are the Jews, right?

Right?
Anybody wanna answer? I'll be

waiting.

Roger Scime

No Apathy
Dear Editor:

No — not apathy but rather fa-
tigue and exhaustion for many
students. A sophomore in Science
or Engineering is enrolled in a
schedule which probably includes
calculus, physics and chemistry
for II or 12 cresidts \sic]. An
additional course or two in com-
puter science or engineering as
well as one in a humanities or fine
arts or social science in common.
Add to that a job or two and you'll
find 70 to 80 hours a week is taken
up. Add also sleeping, eating and
travel time for the typical student
and no lime is left for an M.A.F.
rally.

100, these students don't have
the "time" to sit around the
Student Union and the YELL
doesn't often get to the science
and engineering buildings. There-
fore these students don't know
about rallies, concerts, plays, etc.

Some students deplore that part
of their fee spent for the YELL and
its staff; and salaries for student
body officers when no apparent
\sic] effort is made on their behalf.

They do have campus spirit
however. The giant footprints are
the work of the triple integral
society (whose letter to the editor
hasn't been published yet). All is
not in vain. During their 5 or 6
years (its \sic\ rare that the tough
as opposed to some OTHERS
dcgrcees |\/V| arc granted in the
traditional 4 years) they are edu-
cated, not trained. They are ex-
posed to the OTHER disiciplines.
|.vir| too. Finally in what really
counts — they can get jobs. Last
years [sic] engineering graduates
salaries ranged from $ 16,000 to
$21.00 \sic] a year.

Instead of a rally why not try a
class action suit, it's all the fad.
You allege that in the M.A.F. your
|.viV| are paying for something but
not getting it. try legal counsel,
circulate a petition — Go All Arou
Campus, even over to Science.
Math and Engineering.

Try another rally, one to cut
down fees spent for the YHLL and
other C'SUN services never re-
ceived by some students. Send a
reporter to the side of the campus
where people are too busy being
students to play at being a stu-
dent.

Sincerely.
H.C. Wells

GoodJob
Dear Kditor:

With the intramural football
season winding to a close. I would
like to lake (his opportunity to
commend the entire intramural
stall lor a job uell done. I he
student referees have demonstra-
ted a great deal of composure
under some very difficult circum-
stances. These arc not profession-
al referees nor are they paid the
wages ofa professional referee. It
is important that we. as parti-

cipants in intramurals. make this
distinction. For it is only because
CSUN saves a great amount of
money using student referees that
it can afford such an extensive
program as we have this year.

Please do not misunderstand
me as to the intent of this letter. Bv
no means is this meant to be a
"plug" or sonic kind of rah-rah
endorsement. Rather, it is an
expression of gratitude from a
person whohas given the referees
more than his share of grief. I
cannot say there have been no
incidents of referee misconduct.
My team has filed a complaint
against a particular referee for
what we feel was blatantly poor
conduct for an official. But we
must not condemn the whole staff
for the actions of one member.
I rue. there have been blow n calls

and many of the officials arc in-
experienced. However, in light of
t he entire situation, they are doing
a very good job. I hese people
have taken a great deal of heat
from players and have thus far
responded well.

Finally. I would like to lhank
Intramural Director Ray Corbet)
and his assistant Lynn liur/.inski.
Ray is a dedicated individual w ho.

along with his stall, has put in
countless hours for meager pay.
M> thanks for a solid intramural
program.

Sincerely,
Nick Santera

Powder Puff?
Dear Kditor:

While looking at the intramural
standings article in last week's
V I-.LL. I noticed something that
harkens back to the days of male
superiority. (By the way. you are
10 be commended lor writing
about minor sports at UNLV as
well as The Holy Basketball and
The Honorable Football.)

Anyway, inn annuals arc split
into Iwo pails — men's and
fuiwdt'i puff. Why can't it be
mimvii's instead ol powder puff?
11 poMilerpulls were playing in-
stead ol real live female people.
Ihen the name would be line..

Aren't there an> women in
intraimirals (and I'm sure many ol
you arc as skilled at the game as
some <il the male intramural
players) that resent being referred
to as 'powdcrpulis?'

Alison havers

You Can Seek Help
Discrimination?

Policy

It is the policy of UNLV to find
lair and proper solutions for prob-
lems of discrimination relating to
race, color, religion, sex, national
originor physical or mental handi-
cap.

The grievance procedure out-
lined herein is available to all
university employees and stu-
dents. either as individuals or as
groups.

Any employee, student or group
of employees or students of the
University of Nevada. Las Vegas
who feels discriminated against on
the basis of race, color, religion,
sex. national origin, or physical or
mental handicap may obtain confi-
dential advice, consultation and
assistance from the Affirmative
Action Officer and the Affirmative
Action Program.

Step I

Informal step with appropriate
superior and Affirmative Action
Officer — Whenever any em-
ployee. student or group of em-
ployees or students have a griev-
ance he/she or they shall meet on
an informal basis with the appro-
priate superior (or equivalent) or
other university designee and the
Affirmative Action Officer in an
attempt to resolve the grievance
within five college working days.

Any complaint by a classified
employee which is filed with the
Affirmative Action Officer must be
reported at once by him/her
to the Personnel Administrator.

The last step included in the
five-day resolution period must
involve the final determination of
the cognizant administrative offi-
cer reporting directly to the Presi-
dent (Vice Presidents. Athletic
Director. Director of Public Infor-
mation. Alumni Director, etc.).

If the grievance is still unre-
solved after such determination, il
shall be presented in writing to the
President for assignment to a
hearing officer and to the Affir-
mative Action Officer.

Step II

Office Hearings b_v a General
Hearing Officer:

1. After five working days, the
employee, student or group of
employees or students may initi-
ate a hearing in accordance with
Section 5.3.9 of the University
System Code. The administrative
officer of the University code shall
niarshall and present the evi-
dence. Such hearings shall be
closed to all persons other than the
general hearing officer, the per-
sons involved, the Affirmative
Action Officer, and the adminis-
trative officer, a single advisor for
each of them, attorneys for parties
involved, and witnesses while they
arc presenting evidence.

2. Findings of fact and recom-
mendation of the general hearing
officer to the division president
shall be made in writing within
three college working days after
the close of the hearing.

3. The division president shall
review the report of the general
hearing officer and render his de-
cisiion within three college work-
ing days of the receipt of the rec-
ommendation.

Step 111

Outside Agency — If the griev-
ance is still unresolved after the
officer hearing by the general
hearing officer, the employee,
student or his/her designee may
simultaneously pursue the griev-
ance to an appropriate outside
State or Federal Agency.
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AMERICAN COPY CENTEKS
AMERICAN COPY CENTERS
AMERICAN COPY CENTERS
2 LOCATIONS 421 E

Corson Avc. 386—9981 or
JOS Convention Center Drive,
(in the Royal Inn Casino) 7JI —

COPY(2<>79)
STUDENTTYPING. LOWEST IN
TOWN. We edit, punclu.te,
■Hid correct spelling, etc.
prevent thin coupon for a 10%
discount,
•quality photocopier available*

Here's an easy
recipe to feed your
savings:

Set a little dough
aside regularly by
joining the Payroll
Savings Plan where

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFICg Accredited: American Bar Association

Member — Association of
American Law Schools
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

May 1, 1980 is application deadline
for first year students seeking
Juris Doctor degree in 3-vear Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning
in September 1980.

Pro-Law Discussion
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
DATE: TIME: PLACE:

Friday, 12:30-
11/16/79 I:2opm

FOR APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER INFORMATION pr , Ralph Roski

you work. So ifyou need a
Before you know it, little extra bread for

you'll have a nice batch yoitr future, join the
of U.S. Savings Bonds. Payroll Savings Plan.

Now give the Bonds It's a safe and easy
a little timeto rise. way to save. No matter
(Don't worry about the how you slice it.
Bonds burning. Or
being lost. Or stolen. xtf Sty*
They're guaranteed.) vRemove when JLaKc J
needed.

Serve with retire- # SLULIV
ment. Or for a college it"! A mpfifa
education.A new car. /\fOr almost anything.

MR A public service of this publication
gj*J and The Advertising Council.



Well, she met her current hus-
band on Fremont not long there-
after. You sec, he was driving a
1970Pinto, and she had a thing for
guys who drove Pintos. Had some-
thing to do with their awesome
bravery and defiance of death.

Anyway. I started this whole
thingby telling you how innocent I
was when I got tocollege. 1 started
out as a music major, and I met
this real foxy guy in my piano
class. He seemed kind of shy. and
he drove a car that was actually
still on its original engine, so I
didn't suspcct anything when he
invited me to his dormroom to see
his keyboards.

That's exactly what they were!
KEYboards. 1wo gigantic squares
of plywood (or maybe it was
contact papered plastic) with
about 50 nails protruding from
each. On the nails hung keys from

almost every sleazy motel in town.
(You know, the ones that have
those ads just before the paper's
classified section, "Water Beds
Filled With Sensuous Oils, Three
New X-Rated Movies Every 20
Minutes, Free Vibrators. Rubber
Sheets On Request.)

He asked me if 1 would like to
play his keyboards, and I asked
him (with fear and apprehension
shining in my baby blues) what he
meant. He told me all I had to do
was close my eyes, pick one key,
and that's where "we" would
spend the evening.

I said no thanks, it was time to
feed my pet rock and he'd get
really mad if I wasn't there on
time.

"Hey. babe, hold on," he said.
"I've got this really dynamite
grass, wanna smoke some?"

"No thanks." I answered. "I
mowed mv own lawn just yester-
day."

On TheHiwayTo?
Continuedfrom page 14
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FOR SALE ... Takamine 360 S guitar. 5250.00. RIDE WANTED to UNLV from Washington and
10-spced S5O. assorted climbing equipment. Call Mojave area by 8:30 am Mon.. Wed., Fri. Return
Matt. 565-8235. flexible. 642-7ISB.
ASANUMA 35-105 Macro Zoom lens, fits Minolta TAPE RECORDER for sale, voice operated. Never
cameras, filler and hood included. $200. Call used. S5O. Also stereo. Make offer. 642-7158.
739-3881 or 457-8656. ask for Melanie. WE W|LL SOON TAKE ACTION ... the Anti-Lib-

cration Yearbook Army.

PARTTIME JOB ... janitorial. 5:30-7:30 pm.
weekends and holidays off. Walking distance from

(. |R( FR | DAy ## 4 afternoons a week. S3.SO an
UNIV. Will train. Call Steve. 731-2272. hoUf t) fflcc work plus, call for appt. 731 3535.
WANTED ... boarder for my four bedroom home. 5f1% p|SCO UNT United Airlines ticket available,
preferably voung girl. SI 60-mo. includes utilities. Wj|) for J25 p| caSe call Mark. 458-5404.
F.li/abeth Gonzalez after 4 nm. 452-7141. —

ROOMMATE WANTED to share little house in KIT C R
the slicks." 5100-mo. and half. S5O dep. Jackie. HELP WAN I CU
732 3403.
TYPING ... vou may cat a turkey on Thanksgiving. or»r*l inat innQ
but don't turn one in. 457-8246. ACCepting appllCatlOnS . . .
KEYBOARDS FOR SALE ... Moog satellite syn
thesi/.er. 37-notc keyboard with two-octave expanse Wait6fS
$300. Elka-Orla electric piano. 61 -note keyboard. OOUKo
four stops. Both with carrying cases and in excellent WditteSSeS
condition. Also mics. stands. Shure mixers, etc. nioKuiQchorc
Call Bruce. 385-0751 after 5 pm. UlSnWabflCra
LADIES ENGLISH 3-spccd for sale, good condition.
M5. 7M.<U«I evenings. |yj n Wee |«jayS

532 E. Sahara, 9am-1 pm

Sβ
I Part-time work, on campus. I
I distributing advertising materials
I Choose your own schedule 4 ?5 II hours weekly No selling your pay is II based on the amount ol material I

I distributed 01 our 310 current cam
I pus reps median earning is S4 65 II hourly No special skills required
I |ust the ability lo work consistently I

I and energetically without supervi
I sion For turiher information contact I
I American Passage Corporation ai II 708 C Warren Avenue North Seattle

I Washington 98109 iZObl 287 Bit I

NOW
HIRING

We're looking for man-
agement personnel as
well as full and part time
employees for progres-
sive, all-natural frozen
dessert outlets in Las
Vegas. Must be sharp.
Contact: Don McGeary
at McWilly's Frozen Nat-
ural Delights, 4540 East
Tropicana in Vista Plaza
Shopping Center.

Kocky Ken King of y
KEG BEER days
all brands speedy home delivery
Ice cold to your d00r...

hugeselection of home dispensers

co 2 • tap cleaning conversion kits • picnic
equipmentrentals

HOMEBAR SUPPLY
OFLAS VEGAS

386-5823
2023E Charlestonfnext to

Fongs Garden)

! 5% |
| discount tostudents with a valid ID j
j and norental fees for your Ist day. j
t-— , , ■ —-4

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back.

As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the world, you'll have to work things out
for yourself. And one of those things is
life insurance.

Fidelity UnionLife has aplan designed for you:
the CollegeMaster®, the insur-
ance plan chosen by more col- dpSBM
lege seniors than any other.

Call the CollegeMaster
your'area'

0*"' 3I6 (LU^MaStET,
735-6089

Greg Clemensen Frank Nollmal
S haron Rock Rosemary Lawson
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FROM NOW UNTIL NOV. S
SAVE 25% OFF REGULAR RATES
with this ad and your unlv 20 private suites, each with its own therapeutic
STUDENT ID. OPEN 24 HOURS .. . . . .

*

SAVE 25% whirlpool, sauna, shower and restroom Hourly rates

24 HOURS 3434 Bouldar Highway at Sahara Aw., Las Vag—, Ntvadi 89121 (702) 457 5044


